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»FATHER forecast.

I/1WTO. Keen»—Moderate winds, 
doady to-day. Tuesday^-Show-
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Place your Summer and Fall order with us and be conylnc
The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., A Big Variety torSuits. Pants, Overalls,

Raglans and Mackinaws. Men and Beys,
IRVICE.
1 Train 1 
5. HOME 
Humber. LOST—On Sunday, a Pair of

Light Rimmed Glasses. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning some to MRS. 
LEHR, 329 Water Street. jnlyl6,lt

Auction Safes / Auction Saies f Auction Sates i
C.0FE.

LOST—On Saturday Night,
the sum of $26.00. Finder please re
turn to 16 Field Street and get re
ward. • Julyl6.llGARDEN PARTY■ro. train.

LENCOE 
and Port

LOST—On Saturday Even
ing, between Cabot St and East End 
Fire Hall, Two 6 Dollar Bills. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same to 
M. G. WALSH, c|o Moore & Co. 

julyl6,li

SPORTS’ PROGRAMME:
100 Yards Dash. Girl Guide Relay Race.
Senior League Football Sixes (Semi Final).
Junior League Football Fives (Semi Final).
1 Mile. Pyramid Exhibition.
Mercantile Regatta. Tilt the Bucket.

INTERVAL FOR TEA.
Pony Race. 6.80 p.m. Senior Football Sixes (Final) 

Junior Football Fives (Final) 
Jyl34.m,w , Entries close on field.

AUCTION.
A Smokeless KitchenAUCTION. At Oar Auction Rooms, Star Hall ea

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 1M0 o’clock

Consisting of:—1 new Edison (Wil
liam and Mary), cabinet and 266 re
cords, 1 Chase and Baker piano play
er and 60 rolls music, 2 superior ches
terfields, 1 do do round back chair, 1 
oak roller top desk, 1 solid drawing 
room cabinet walnut, 1 oak buffet, 1 
do ladies’ secretary, 1 handsome brass 
bedstead, spring and mattress, 6 
mahogany dining chairs, 1 very old 
birds eye maple sideboard, 2 superior 
oak sideboards, 1 drawing room 3- 
plece suite covered in tapestry (new), 
4 settees, 6 drawing room chairs, 1 
bedroom draft screen, 1 oak hall seat,
1 walnut framed lounge covered in real 
leather, 1 baby’s work basket and crib 
combined, 1 high chair, 1 large size 
bath, 1 folding card table, 1 W. E. 
hospital cot, 1 W. E. bedstead and 
spring 4 x6, 2 all wool mattresses, 1 
black bear skin rug, 1 square table 
with plate glass top and 4 mission oak 
chairs, small quantity of superior pic
tures and frames, 1 hoys’ tricycle, 1 
scooter, 1 childe’ go-car, lot of hearth 
rugs, pillows, curtains, 1 wicker work- 
basket, 1 do foot Stool, 1 Fair Mount 
E range with hot water hack, 1 gas 
range, 1 Acorn cooking stove, 1 four 
burner Perfection oil stove double 
oven and plate warmer (practically 
new), 1 Queen stove and 8 hall stoves,
2 safes, 1 Singer hand sewing machine, 
1 gents bicycle new angelus and lot 
of other goods too numerous to men- 
tiOB.

All goods must be paid for before 
delivery.

AUCTION.
LOST—Last Evening, be
tween Carter’s Hill, Young Street. 
Long’s Hill to College Hall, a Geld 
Wrist Watch, with extension bracelet. 
Will finder please return to COCH- 
RANE HOTEL. Reward. julyld.tf

Women appreciate juat 2 
what this means, for they 1 
have to spend so much time * 
in the kitchen that it is a g| 
real treat for them to know >' 
that a smokeless kitchen is 8 
possible. It is when cooking y 
with CRISCO. GRISCO is | 
odorless also, and turns out ™ 
beautiful fried foods.

For comfort in the kit- 1 
chen when cooking, for bet- * 
ter fried foods, for nicer j| 
cakes and pies, use CRISCO x 
the pure vegetable shorten- | 
mg.

AT ALL GROCERS. |

GERALD S. DOYLE, |
DISTRIBUTOR*

Julyl6,3i,m,w,f X

(By order of the Trustee)

Thursday, July 19th,
at 18AO ajn. sharp,

McDougall building,
Ayre Jk Sens Cove, off Water 8L 

The following goods belonging to the 
Estate of George Plke. Haystack, P.B. 

36 Barrels Mixed Goods to he sold In 
barrel lots and comprising general 
stock In trade, Dry Goods, Hard
ware, Groceries, etc.

ALSO:—
24 Herring Nets.
2 Cod traps.

300 Libs. Coir Rope.
24 Cases Lobster Cans.

300 Lbs. Hoop Iron. f
2 Anchors, 7 Grapnels.

600 Lbs. Assorted Nails.
5 Fish Stands, 1-3 Blade Propeller 

anti Shaft.
224 Lbs. Cork, 2 Shop Stoves.

70 Brick, 16 Tins Lobsters.
6 Pick Axes, 1 Box Glass.
3 Grlnstones, Lot Seine Leads.
1 Herring Seine, 95 fathoms long.
2 Axes, 8-66 Weights.
4 28-Weights, 1-7 do.
3 Fish Beams, 6 Scythes.
1 Piece Cross Bar Chain.
1 Small Combination Safe.

34 Window Sashes.
Lot Iron Strap, Patent Blocks as
sorted sizes.
Lot Flat Iron, 6 Washboards, 

s Diamond Eye Anchors about 110
lbs. each.

33 Half Qtl. Drums. 12-1 Qtl. Dgums. 
1 6-Drawer Singer drophead.

47 Herring Barrels, 1)4 Coils New 
Bass Rope. : XL,’ ~ -,=

At 11 a.m.

Tuesday, July 17th.
2 Story Dwelling House,

PICKED UP—At the Rail
way Station, a Small Snm of Money.
Owner may have same by applying at 
103 George Street, proving property 
and paying cost of advertising. 

julyl6,ii

(plastered throughout), situated on 
Korth Side Quid: Vidi Road (near head 
of Pond). Property contains 2 storey 
Barn or Garage; an ideal place; the 
property of Mr. Arch Willar ; also 1 
gig Four Overland Car and several 
items of house furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Kilbride Garden Party
(In aid of New Parish Church). 

PROGRAMME:
Interesting Sports Events: Exciting Pony, and Horse 
Races are being arranged for the entertainment of 
visitors. Dainty Teas will be served. The Derby 
tickets are now on sale. Try your luck !

Remember the date—Wednesday, July 18th.
Junel8,61jn'- . 

This- 
1 for 12 Cents,DA.

comfort M
Contracts Solicited for Dig
ging cellars, basements ; also for lime- 
ing fences, walls and barns. Write for 
estimates. Address “CONTRACTS,” c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. julyl6,3i

jplylMl To start you buying 
from us, we send this 

^§■21388^great combination pkg.. 
’^SggHglWall postpaid for only 12 

cents. It contains Fancy 
•Stone Set Ring, 1 Cameo Scarf Pin, 1 
package Handsome Silk Remnants, 1 
silvered Thimble, 2 gilt'Collar Buttons. 
Pocket Telegraph. 2 gold-plated Beauty 
Pins and Watch Charm, all sent post
paid for only 12c. 3 lots 30c. Address 
HOME CIRCLE CO., P.O. BOX 1152, 
NEW YORK. Julyl6,2i

AUCTION SALE. 
HOUSE AND SHOP,
Nos. 16 &18 Prospect St.,

off King’s Road
, A good opportunity for a live person. 

On the premises, on

Tuesdays July 17th Next,

WANTED—To Hire for a
couple of months, a Baby Carriage; 
apply at this office. julÿl6,tf

NTON and WANTE D—To Rent, a
Small House or Flat, with all modern 
conveniences, in good locality ; apply 
with terms to “E." c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. )ulyl6,31,eodWE LEAD IN BIG VALUES.

FOR SALE—1 Cow, Fresh
ened two weeks ago. good mlker; ap
ply to RALPH MERCER, 171 Duck
worth Stre^^^

WANTED—Some one to
adopt a Healthy Baby Girl, age 414 
months, must be Catholic. For partic
ulars apply by letter to “W.S.N." c|o 
Telegram Office.Jnly9,71

Jersey Bloomers, Pink and
White............. .. ,87c.

Embrold. Nightdresses, . .98c. 
Children's Hester Brown 

Hose, highest grade, I6e»pr. 
Children’s Hose front 16c. pr. 
Ladles’ Gingham Dresses

..................... ...................6146
Ladles’ White Embredd. 

Underskirts ...

Maids’' Cap»,........................ 15c.
Children's White Embrold.

Dresses ............ ..86c.
Children’s Rompers.........66c,
Children’s Summer Vests

.................................  .18c. up.
Infants’ Wrappers .. . 22c. 
A new let ef Embroidery. 
AIL Wool. Serge .. . ,86c. yd,

at 12-o’clock, noon.
I A3 story house with shop. The situI. In n /ImlenKîft fee n Kaa«J(m. St. John’s Masonic 

Insurance Association.
Application in writing for 

the position of Secretary to 
the above Association will 
will be received by W. N. 
Gray. Treasurer, of Gray & 
Goodiands, Water Street.

Julyl4,2t .

TONI,
at,
Trade Bid*

julyl6,2iradon is admirable for a hoarding 
| home, and could he run in conjunc
tion with the shop. The price asked 
l on this property is remarkably low. It 
twill pay you to find enS about this 
|( Freehold property in the heart of the

E—9 Vi Acres of
lacentla Road, near Mt.

Station : apply Mc- 
McQRATH, Solicitors, 
set. Iuly4,tt

FOR
Land on 
Pearl Vt 
GRATH 
Duck wo;

HELP WANTED\
If city. Must, be sold. Apply to
| GIBBS' &. BARRON, Solicitors,
I , or
K O FRED T. ROIL * CO.
I ' Heal Estate Auctioneers, 
lrSmallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street. 
■ Julyl3.3i

WANTED—A Strong Boy
tali Furniture Store; apply THE ROY
AL STORES. LTD. Julyl4,21î—1 Refrigerator

flew Camera, 6x7 com
ité holder, film holder 
dapter; also Tripod, all 
». A bargain. E. M. 
rorth St. julyl3,4i

,1. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.
Jnlyl6.ll - Auction* MARCHE SPECIALS newly lb 

plete. w 
and film 
absolute 
RYAN, :

ass Lot Measures assorted else*.
2 Show Cases. 2 Office Chairs.
1 Oak Roller Top Desh a beauty.
1 Oak Shrivel Office Chair very fine. 
6 Fish Barrows.
2 Motor Engines.
2 Scales, Part Cask Linseed Oil.
9 Gallons Peas, 2 Tierces.
1 Barnes’ Saw Outfit complete.
1 Wood Turning Lathe.

10 Fish Pews, 6 Hay Forks.
4 Scythe Handles, 31 Cod Jiggers.
4 Cast Nets, 34 Pairs Boots.

20 Fox Traps.
60 m. Envelopes.

And sundry other Articles.
Sale will start punctually and will 

continue until dll goods are disposed

ALSO AT NOON.

1 Ford Motor Car,
In good running order, new tyres and 
new battery this season.

J. A. BARNES,
, Auctioneer.

julyl6,31,news,17|l8,19,mall,16,17J.8

WANTED—Immediately, a
Competent Middle-aged Housekeeper;
apply 22 Colonial Street. julyl4,2i

36 WATER STREET.
MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS DECEIVED.

br Boston, 
17, 1923. 

or passen-

WANTE D—A General
Maid; dpply MISS DONNELLY, Ren
nies’ Mill Road. Ju!yl4,tf 1

,E—House on Mil-
This house is In a very 
ility and has every mod- 
ice. For further particu- 

JOHNSTON & EVANS. 
Street. . July5,tf

FOR SALE. Mary Ron
desirable 
ern convi 
lars appl 
30)4 Pres

POTATOES!AT OUR ROOMS,
!. renier Barter’s Hill & New Gower St

1 Massive Sideboard, hand carved, 
large plate mirror.

I Beautiful Hall Stand, chair to 
match.

’ 1 Nice Buffet.
5 Mahogany Chairs.
1 Mahogany Couch.
1 Mahogany Arm Chair.

; 15-piece. Parlor Suite in velvet cré
ions.

2 Oak Extension Tables.
2 Oak Bureaus and Stands.
1 New Hand Sewing Machine (Singer)
2 Children’s Enamel Cota.
1 Gents’ Bicycle in good running or

der.
2 Large Cloths Baskets.
1 Large Glass Globe 18 Inches high.
1 Child's Sulky.
1 Rival Cooking Stove.
1 Winsome Banner Parlor Stove.

13 Flat Brass Stair Rods.
1 2 gallon Metal Kettle.
1 Clothes Wringer, 1 Horse Collar. 

Tables. Chairs. Bedsteads, Springs, 
and other articles. Selling-much be
low auction sale prices. Owners go
ing away.

WANTED—A General Ser-
Tant; apply 5 Franklin Avenue be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. july!3,31

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

« MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

AUCTION ,We have on consignmentT, EAST. LE — Farm and
iiated on Freshwater Rd„ 
rooms water and ’phone, 
drive from city; also 
on Freshwater Road, 

rive from city; and Farm 
Road; apply 27 Fresh- 

julyl3,3i

WANTED—A Cook and
Housemaid, good reference essential; 
apply 11 Military Road. Jy9,tt

400 Bags
P. E. I. POTATOES

Bungalow
containng 
ten mini* 
Building 
five mlnui 
on Thorli 
water Re

HIGH CLASS PART HOUSE 
HOLD FURNITURE, 

at the Residence of

Mr. J. T. O’Brien,
No. 28 COCHRANE STREET, ON

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. ALEX WINTER, Winter Aye. 

July4,tf Before buying get our price.
WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. FRED R. EMERSON. Water
ford Bridge Road. july9,tf

E—At a Bargain,
House on Cochrane St., 

rater, electric light and 
»r further particulars ap- 
3N & EVANS, 30)4 Pres- 

Junel2,tf

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.

fitted wi
Friday Next, 20th, Inst. WANTED—A Good Reli

able Carpenters apply to H. R. BLÜN- 
DON, head of Pleasant Street or 40 
LeMarchant Road. Jnlyl6,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply MRS. 
JOSEPH FITZGIBBON, 203 New Gow
er Street. Julyl6,31

ply JOl
at 11 an.

Particulars in Thursday's Telegram 
and Friday's News.

PC. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Julyl6,H ___________ Auctioneers.

.E—Desirable Re-
103 LeMarchant Road.

n application to MRS. 
,AHAN, Administratrix. 
IELON, Solicitor, Bank of 
ding. July6,6l,eod

FOR S
sldence. 
Partlculai 
ELIZA C 
or JOB* 
Montreal

SEE EXHIBITION OF 
LOCAL SCENERY

IN BOWRING BROS. WINDOW.

FOR SALE.
<iydHkdiariiari]That property situated oft the corner 

of Charlton and Casey Streets, consist
ing of two dwelling houses and coop
erage, No. 2 Charlton Street, contains 
7 rooms and bathroom, hot and cold 
water, electric fittings throughout, full 
size basement, concrete walla and al
so floor. Also No. 4 Charlton Street, 
containing 7 rooms with modern con
veniences. Cooperage can be convert
ed into a store. Ideal place for grocery 
and provision store. Can be altered 
with very little expense; apply 188

NOTICE. PROPERTY OWNERS! 
Fred J. Roil & Co.

i kinds of Curios
Silverware, Chinaware, 
1 Weathered Oak, Wil- 
e. Suitable for souvenirs. 
SMITH, 136 New Gower 

July12,41

WANTED—For one month,
First Class Lady Accountant; apply 
MUNN & FOX, Confederation Life Of
fice, Muir Building. jnlyl6,31

We se
in :—Br<
Mahogai 
low and 
MRS. Si 
Street.

OIL PAINTINGS
BY

SI. ANGELO SKINNER,
Ex Pupil Late Prof. J. W. Nichols,

F. S. A,
Showing some favourite scenes 
of Bowring Park. Any local view 
painted to order. Have a painting 
made of your favourite beauty 
spot. Prices on application. 
Thon 1992. - iuiyi4.3i

I wish to announce to my 
friends and the general public, 
that I have taken over the Hair
dressing Saloon, recently oc
cupied by W .H. Walsh, 66 Pre
scott Street, near Rawlins' 
Cross. The Parlor was recently 
renovated and is now open fof 
business.
FREDERICK W. BROWN.

R. J. WILEY,
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girf; apply to MRS. WHIT
TEN, The Whitten House, New Gower 
Street. Julyl6,21

Julyl 3,Si Native Auction Rooms. This Company acts either for Trustees, Executors or Own
ers, and will take entire management of property, attending to 
repairs, taxes, appraisals and Insurance; the collection of rents 
and Interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quar
terly as desired. Acts as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE 
of Real Estate, also the placing or procuring. of money on 
Mortgage of sums of 5100.00 and upwards. Absolutely free ad
vice.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Beliding, Duckworth Street.

lent on Reasonable
to BOX 24, c|o this ot- 

Julyl3,3i
FOR SALE. Pian»

terms; l 
flee. ,1irrow,

WANTED—An Experienc-
ed Lady Stenographer and Typist; ap
ply in person to MARSHALL BROS.

A Flat, suitable
larried couple : apply 
Street. Julyl6,4i Julyl6,tt

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
E. HERDER, 40 Rennies’ M1U Road.

> or 8 Furnished
without board, suitable 
entlemen ; apply MRS. 
340 Dhckworth Street.

JulylS.Si

DRAIN PIPES! TO LET, for lai July4,tf

Soaps and Brushes.
Bathing and the proper care 

of the skin bear directly on the 
question of health. Indeed, the 
supplies and accessories for your 
bath-room should be selected 
with just as much thought and 
care as those which go into the 
kitchen. Selecting “the right 
kind” in easy at the Bexall Store 
because we are always glad to 
assist you, we carry a varied 
and complete line of soaps, 
brushes, talcums, sponges and

WANTED—By August 1st
a Housemaid, references required ; 
apply between 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. 
(DR.) G. N. MURPHY, Robinson’s 
Hill. jyis.tf

That Centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at thé West Side of Mc
Bride's Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. For information 
apply to
ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL, 

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office:—McBride's Cove.

June26,mon,tues,tf

FOR SALE.
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
*“«____________Clift's Cot.

W.E. PEROVAL
5®al Estate, Commission

— For Summer
;er, partly furnished 
i, all modern convent- 
it locality bordering 
II family preferred ; 
i; for particulars, ap- 
its office. jy 16,21

months
house i 
ene'esr 
suburb! 
rent re 
ply J G

Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

Holders of
Garden Parties.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must understand plain cook
ing, references required; apply MRS. 
C R. DUDER, Ordance Street, near 
East End Fire Hall. Julyl6,31,m,tu,thSuite of Offices,

tiding, corner Water 
de’s Hitl, recently oc- 
-American Telegraph 
particulars apply to 
N, 2 Devon Row.

Increase your takings by 
winding up wth a Dance at The 
Prince of Wales’ Rtok- Hiring 
rate 530 per night. Dates book
ed at THE ROYAL STATION
ERY CO„ 180 Water Street (N. 
B—'Regatta Night i„ gone).

July9,m,tf

St. John’s WANTED—Young Man as
Salesman for Dry Goods and Clothing 
Store, experienced preferred; also 8 
Salesladies for Saturday’s only, for 
Ladies’ Dept.; apply D. FEDER A (XL, 
336 Water Street Jnlyl641

memdpalDAILY BUS^ SERVICE
From Topsail td St. John’s. -Every House-

late this benefit. The 
sily saved in two or 
not bfty now. Made 
irs takén. A. MOR- 
treet. Julyl4,6i

Agent and
Auctioneer. Office 8 Bon Marche

Building, opp Bowring’s 
Thone 1980.

MB REXALL STORE.(3 ft lengths) WANTED—2 Thorough Me
chanics, only competent mechanicsLeaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m.
need apply. CHURCHILL MARINE & 
AUTO ENG. WORKS, B. St. C. Chur- 

JunelS.tf
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 Let May 1st.76c. each Special Comm< To be Soldi chill. Proprietor.that superiorModem Dwellings on LeMarchant 

nosd. Freshwater Road, Allandale 
Road, Cochrane Street, Patrick Street, 
Dick's Square,

domiciled in 
by notified tl 
business ü» t

WANTED—A Medical Doc
tor tor practice at Change to lands and 
nearby places. From fees alone the 
practice is worth $3.000. For particu
lars apply to SECRETARY. DOCTOR’S 
COMMITTEE. Change Islands.

2 trips Gentle-
Bannerman Street,

farms, Bungalows and Building loto.
)ulyfi.22t

motors,
inb-1:kJSAHD’S UNIMENT FOB CORNS

BmBI sees

mam

popular
dowden

- I AND 1 
If PWAHDS 1

AUCTIONEERS

■)V j-> >'-» h I.

cl r| r-| c,| r.| c| I r| r| r|

| J |o Mvju I i -* ij i--» !'-> I-* r-» ij i

Iréhàpi

tâsm

• Vv'4ir

. ™ WANTED !
• - A SniAAMTD '

80 to 1201 
cargo of ' 
Bay to Cu

t H. &
julyl6,2i -

©ns Reg., to take a 
timber from N. D. 
«•ling; apply to

M. BISHOP,
335 Water Street.

I0TICE.
The Quajrterly Meeting of the

Tinsmith’s Union will be held on
! to-morrow, Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in
ithe G.W.i Bk. Rooms, Water
! Street. ■ ery member is re-
quested to attend.

H. WHITTEN,
julyl6,il ,i Secretary.
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man who has been lounging b*hlnd 
the tree, chatting confidentially with 
Hies Dormer's governess, hie ooueii.

orkPs Speediest Tran 
Averages Sixty-One

of a Fluid Mile. An
That will draw roaches and 

ants out of every hole, London. (A.P.)—The fastest train 
in the world 1» now mania* between
London and Swindon, a distance of 
77)4 mil»», which It Covers In 76 
mlnatee, travelling at tbe rate of 
61.8 miles an hour.

This Is one oyive.tgplns announced 
In the summer schedules of the Dng- 
llsh railroads, that wm make better 
than a mile a minute on regular 
runs. The longest run Is between 
London and Bath 16* 7-8 miles, which 
le made at the rate ef 61.1 miles an 
hour.

Another feature of the gemmer 
train schedules to that dally non-stop 
trains are rnn between London and 
all the important'dittos and summer 
resorts In EJhgland, which are design
ed to allow the worker to live at tbe 
seaside and" continue to work in Lon
don. /

CHAPTER V.
"Not that anything that that cada

verous humbug does ought to surprise 
me!” Dallas says, . contemptuously, 
when he and Lady Nora Compare 
notee. "It was Just a little startling

crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food?

That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor ?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint 
or paper?

That wHl keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the 
dog?

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock ?

That applied in small quant-
1 ities to the exposed parts 

of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion.

THE FISHER, FRIEND

“EXCEL” 
ubber Boots

Make Better 
^uBread
ten .your grocer fo:
ROYAL

n and BoysSTANDARD OF QUALITY 
^RJROVtoSOYEAto^

TheMyste, 
of Russian 
WomenFashion PlatesAn Indispensible

•‘Their piThe Heme Dressmaker should keep EC1AL FEATURES is strange• Catalogue Scrap Book ef m Tab
•ers Cuts. These win be fee ad very
seehü to refer to from time la

Why? J
A PRACTICAL APRON STYLE,

Rde all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
y a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re
ed tops to withstand chafing or cracking

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake! THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY.cause she couldn't stand Lilian's vne 
temper and stinginess combined; but 
I have seen the girl trimming Lilian's 
tea gowns myself."

“Anything particularly Iniquitous 
In that?” Dallas asks, provokingly. 
“Seriously, I don’t think any the worse
of Madesaotielle------” Z

Lady Nora lnter- 
"Her name Is plover 
And she calls herself 

that poor

„ CHAPTER-IV.
“Oh, no, I don’t think so,” Yolande 

isays, With a slight regretful laugh. 
«It isn’t In the least likely. Cousin 
fWilraot'was In Venice last autumn.”

"Well, what Is to prevent you and 
(Cousin Wllmot from going to Venice 
mext autumn?” Dallas asks, growing 
toross, —I thought there would be some 
Kalthful cockney In the background!" 
fie his mental exclamation. v

"Well, a great many things,” Yolande 
Ihnswers slowly, looking puzzled.

And at this moment they come In 
Wight of the luncheon tent and the 
-gypsy fire a little way off to boll the

waiters

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market.

No insect can live where 
San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-poison- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray has 
an agreeable and delightful 
odor, removing all fetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi
tion San-O-Spray is a dis
infectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
fookjnore room and prevents slipping at the instep and
heel.

“She la English 
rupta, sharply.
—Bella Glover.
Isabella Gautier now—so 
old soul Miss "Dormer told me."

“Well," responds pallas. Imperturb
ably. "I don’t think any the worse of 
Miss Bella Glover, otherwise Gantier, 
for.being an honest waiting-maid or 
a dressmaker. But I suspect Made
moiselle Bella Is somewhat accom- 

"plished in large and small deceptions. 
In fact, I thing artful Miss Governess 
Is almost as great a hypocrite aa my 
Cousin Glynne. They seem to frater
nize notwithstanding your dis
claimer.”

"I believe he was trying to find out 
things from her—horrid creature!" 
Lady Nora saye, In suppressed, wrath
ful tones. "Tbe idea of his following 
us out here from the town, and then 
sitting down for ever so long to chat 
with that girl, as If she were a friend 
of his!”

“Perhaps she la,” calmly rejqlns 
Dallas.

"I shouldn’t wonder In the least," 
Lady Nora says, spitefully. “And I 
know people who say that Lyulph 
Glynne ts not altogether what he 
might be, though he does assume such 
a lofty moral tone with one.”

Poor little Lady Nora epeaks from 
bitter self-experience of the "lofty 
moral tone" assumed by her nephew.

“Lyulph Glynne is a humbug!” Dal
las declares, emphatically.

"He is!” agrees Lady Nora, with 
unabated anger. “You are going back 
with him to Pentreath, of course, Dal
las r

“Not at all ‘of course!'” Dallas 
says, curtly. "I am not at the heck 
and call of my Uncle Pentreath any 
more than of my Cousin Glynne. I 
have accepted Lord Pentreatb’s invi
tation for tfie shooting tor a fort
night, thotu* the preserves aren’t 
worth *ma<5, and It Is horridly dull 

always at that damp old house In 
Wales, between my uncle’s pompous 
old men and my cousin’s pompous 
young men—ten degrees yorse—and 
there isn’t a nice girl or a jolly woman 
in their eat.”

“Hardly,” Lady Nora agrees, with a 
little sneer, “when they are all either 
friends or relatives of that poor sick
ly Marla. She Is horribly Jealous ot 
Lyulph, too, I believe,”

“There are uot quite three weeks 
of my leave to aspire," Dallas con-
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A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.’kettle for coffee, and the 

imtmbly tripping about, putting the flu
shing touches to the table set out with 
’Class and silver and snowy serviettes 
and an array of dainty dishes.

1 "Oh, "how pretty that looks—and I 
am so thirsty!" Yolande says, catching 
-Sight ot the crystal-clear siphons of 
) seltzer water and the tall claret bot- 
itleagand thinking gratefully how good 
•and clever It is of dear old Uncle Silas 
to have managed so well and been so 
generous. Men like nice things to eat 
and drink, and she hopes Captain 
Glynne will. enjoy his luncheon.

“Good gracious!” Captain Glynne 
• exclaims, sourly. “Are we expected 
all to^sit In that stifling tent and then 
drink hot coffee afterward by the 
fireside? An al fresco feast, with a 
vengeance!”

None of the party have, assembled 
as yet, and there Is no one but the 
waiters in sight, except a lady who Is 
-sitting at the foot of an apple tree in 
e pensive attitude, shading herself 
from the hot rays of the sun with a 
"black lilac-lined en-tout-cas.

“Oh, poor mademoiselle," Yolande 
Baye, remorsefully, hurrying forward 
—“sitting here all by herself! She 
came on with Uncle Silas, to help him, 
us he doesn’t know a word of French; 
and now every one has gone away and 
left her! Oh, no—Uncle% Silas Is at 
the other side of the tree, talking to 
her! No—it Isn’t Uncle Silas! Who 
cap It be?”

Mr. Silas Dormer’s broad, sturdy 
figure le certainly not like the figure 
of the person who rises, deliberately 
at their approach and stands by the 
trunk of the apple tree, with hie hands 
loosely behind his narrow, long back, 
surveying the advancing paid with a 
glimmering pmile in his lack-luster 
eyes.

“What a horrid, long-bodied, snaky- 
looking man!” Yolande mutters to 
herself Instantly, with unreasoning 
youthful Impulse of dislike.

•And Dallas Glynne almost rubs his 
eyes in Incredulous amazement when

Limited. ALAN GOiA 4-PIy Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.
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4408. The aprqp affords good pre
lection to the busy housekeeper. It 
to easy to develop and to launder. It 
ellpe-over the head, but may be made 
adjustable at the skirt portion. 
Dotted percale In white and blue, with 
binding of blue sateen to here shown. 
This is a good model for cretonqe 
or gingham.

The pattern Is cut In 4 sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large and Extra 
Large. A Medium size requires <114 
yards of S7 lush material.

Pattern mailed to say address on 
receipt ot 10c. In silver or stamps.

eludes; "and 1 shan’t apply tor any 
extension ot It for Pentreath, you may 
be sure. Lyulph wants me to stay on 
for the election, and do the can visa
ing for him; hut I don’t intend te 
trouble myself for a fellow I don’t 
like.”

“Dallas,” said his mother, In a low,

er forAsk your

ERNEST 
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from Coast to CoastThey are standing a little apart 
from the rest of their party under 
the orchard trees,'while the gypsy tea 
Is preparing under the auspices ot Mr. 
Dormer and • the over-amiable and 
clever governess. Mademoiselle has 
pinned the daintiest of muslin-em
broidered aprons over her elegant 
gray cashmere gown, and looting 
very French and picturesque mud 
charming, has pressed Major Hutchin
son Into the service ot bread-and-but
ter cutting, that gallant Irishman 
nothing loath.

Colonel Majilton Is talking to Lady 
Jeannle behind her parasol as they 
eit together a little way off on a 
shady bank “where the Wild thyme 
grows.” George Oroqnd to trying
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Plans to Launch 
Air Attacks From 

Great Altitudes, CEMENTharbors” for swarms of fighting- 
planes. The United States already, 
has laid the keel of an airship which 
will launch single-seater fighters and 
pick them up again while the moth
er-craft Is travelling at full speed. 
The first American “flying aero
drome,” he adds, “will he ready to 
take the air this summer It will 
carry as a normal load twelye fight
ers of the latest type.’

Great Britain has completed the 
first seagoing vessel in the world de
signed specially "for the transport ot 
aircraft. She has a displacement of 
10,950 tbns and carries seven 6-lnch 
guns, four 4-lnch an<j a number of 
smaller guns. Besides torpedo arma
ment, the new vessel-le fitted with 
two hangars, enabling her to carry 
twenty airplanes, which will be rais
ed to the tating-off decks by moans 
of electric -elevators. !

Another advance In aerial efficiency 
Is the construction, fer- the British 
air ministry, of huge-seaplanes with 
» speed of 12B miles an hour.

One of the latest types has a wing 
span of 112 feet and carries nearly 
two tons of gasoline. It Is fitted with 
twin Condor engines of 1,800 horse
power each, driving twin propellers,

lOOO barrel#

Best Portland Cement
in Barrels and Sacks

LOWEST PRICES

[NOTE Cr 
lephonlng 1 
R what am 
Nednled as

fighting machines on board ready to 
launch at a foe, says an aeronautical 
»*pert lu the London Dally Chronicle. 
The task of - these new machines in 
war, he says, will be to carry aloft 
to Immense heights and to transport. 
If necessary, thousands of miles, 
squadrons ot swift,' deadly, steel-built 
"attack-planes.” These will be launch
ed from high above the clouds, and 
will rush at 200 mile& an hour and 
more earthward to harry other* air
craft and ra}d the commerce of the 
seas.

“The airships will have the power, 
lacking In a small machine," the writ
ten says, “of long-distance flights at

H. Murray & Co., Ltd4404. The house drees of to-day 
hue many versions. It to now one of 
the moet attractive garments lu the 
busy woman’s wardrobe. The style 
here shown has long welst portions 
over which trimming panels are ar- 
regged. The short sleeve and low 
sellar, make this a comfortable 
model.

The patte* Is eut In T sises: 84, 
86, 86, 40, 41, 44 and 40 Inches bust 
measure. A IS Inch else requires 4% 
yards otll Inch material. The. width

BECK’S COVE,

he recognizes la the strange gentle- orchard, by the break, talking to
gether. A vague, chill shadow haa 
fallen over the glory gad brightness 
ef the pleasant afternoon for her, 
ever since the luncheon, two hours 
ago, whs» Captain Glynne met hie 
cousin—that unpleasant-looking, |gl- 
low-faced viscount—and they walked 
up and down "together by the stream. 
Ever since then the shadow" has fal- 
len, and the wild mint blossoms have 
faded on her breast with the fading, 
day.

(To be continued.) -
', - 3

STOCK, July 4th te 14ft.
'ORNIA ORANGES—252, 216, 176.: ‘

P. E. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins.
BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Gm 

PAPER BAGS—AU sises.

LAWRENCEDo not suffer another day Witt

•1 operation required. Dr. Chase'» 
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tii fUl:— French dressing is more accept
able than the heavy mayonnaise In 
hot weather.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

ADramaniPori

Baldwin’s Policy Approved by Hearst 
Papers-Shipping Interrupted in Panama 
Canal-New Aerial Record Established.the nhx

MONDAY.
Mnrare towns wiped out.

WALLACE, Idaho, July 17.
The little town» of Burke and 

Mace, minim centres, were swept 
by lire which started yesterday after
noon and devastated nearly a mile 
and a half of homes,'stores and min
ing works. No deaths were reported 
up to midnight last night, but the en
tire business section of Burke was de
stroyed said virtually every home Is 
In ruins. The loss Is estimated at 
$1,600,000. Mace suffered less ser
iously owing to the wind being In the 
right direction. A thousand per-

for a visit to Canada, although he Is 
most eager to do so. Everything de
pends op the outcome of political and 
other matters during the next month 
or so. He Is receiving hundreds of 
Invitations from Canadian Societies, 
but can accept nothing definitely.

BUSSIA EMERGING FROM CUR
RENCY CRISIS. ^

MOSCOW, July 14.
Soviet Russia Is emerging from- a 

currency crisis. Eighty per cent of 
expenditure from the Government 
treasury next year will be paid with 
revenue and the remaining twelve 
per cent with an emission of paper. 
The country Is trying to do business 
on about ten per cent, of the gold 
value In circulation In 1914.

Pecular Facte
and Figures, SALT, SALT N’S BOOTSFrogs have been discovered which 

bark like dogs.
An acre of tobacco plants yields 

about 700 tons of tobacco.
Steam vessels are usually six times 

as long as they are wide.
Asparagus Is believed to be the old

est known plant used for food. - x-
Young oysters enjoy only forty- 

eight hours’ life as moving creatures; 
then they settle down for life.

The sea covers three-fourths of the j 
earth’s surface, or a total of about 
146 million square miles.

Using wireless amplifiers and a; 
loud speaker to magnify the sound of • 
heart beats Is surgery’s latest devel
opment

During the six months^ from April I 
to September, 1922, 38,763 tone ct1 
newspapers were carried to London 
by air. .

A film has been prepared by Paths, 
Freres which shows the complete pro- ! 
cess of wireless broadcasting fvom the . 
London Broadcasting Station.

C. J. H. Tolley, the Oxtoro golfer, 
recently made a drive of 31f yards— 
more than a sixth of a mile—the long
est drive ever made In any champion
ship.

A double pencil Is the forger's lat
est "dodge.” One pencil .is traced1 
over the genuine signature which is 
automatically duplicated on another 
sheet without a fault.

The Mystery 
of Russian 
Jfomer

Now discharging ex S. S. Brattingsborg

20,000 Hhds
ESCAPED FROM PRISON.

BERLIN, July 14.
Captain Ebrhardt, who took a 

prominent part In tbe Kapp revolt of 
1920, escaped from the Federal Pris
on at Leipzig where he was awaiting 
trial on a charge of high treason.

PRO-BRITISHPAPER'S 
COMMENT.*
NEW YORK. July 14.

The Hearst newspapers abandoned 
their customary hostility toward Ot 
Britain and supported Premier Bald
win’s statement on the reparations 
situation. The Journal editorially

HEARST“Their power 6o charm 
is strangely strong,” say 
men who know.

Why? Jnst see! Lowest Priées,
r crack Clara Kimball 

YOUNG

JheHMDS 
of NAHA

ially re- CONTINUING ON HER VOYAGE 
MONTEVIDEO, July 14.

A wireless despatch from the Brit
ish freighter Trefusis, which had 
been sending out calls for help, said 
the steamer had repaired her engines 
and was continuing to her European 
port of call. Considerable anxiety 
was felt for the safety of the Brazil
ian steamer Caceres which left San
tos July 6th. No news has been re
ceived from her since the recent 
storms.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd
Beck's Ceremayl9,eod,tf

pge, run- 
re wear 
Inarket.

A NEW AERIAL RECORD.
LONDON, July 14.

F. T. Courtney won the aerial Der
by for the King's Cup which ended 
here to-day. completing the 800 mile 
course at an average of 149.3 miles 
per hour, an increase of nearly 20 
miles per hour over last year's re
cord. - v

By Richard Wsehbnm Child

POWER! F
Acadia Marine

2 and 4 CYCLE

give the Presented by Harry Canon
WIGHT BV THE 
VH SHOE Castep and Engines,An ail Star Including Elliott 

Dexter.
A Metro Super-Special 
8—Splendid Acts—8 _

Coming:—“Cameron of the 
Royal Mounted,” Ralph 
Connor’s great story.

PANAMA CANAL HELD UP.
PANAMA, July 14.

A slide of 3,000 cubic yards of dirt 
occurred in the Culebra cut yester
day. Shipping has been interrupted 
and it is expected that the earth can 
be removed ' in three days.

3 to 80 HJP.
merican Footwear
DARK TAN LACED BOOTS only $4.50 
DARK TAN LACED BOOTS
.................... $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50
BLACK LACED BOOTS only ..$4.50 
BLACK LACED BOOTS 
.. . .$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00
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d extra

BIG GATHERING AT SPORTS.
LONDON, July 14.

Ex-service men from all parts of 
the British Empire gathered at Wem
bley Stadium yesterday for the big 
sports programme held under the 
auspices of the Imperial British 
Legion, and among the prominent 
persons were the Prince of Wales and 
Earl Haig. The Australian team won 
the mile relay race, the chief event 
of the afterndem.

WELCOME TO GOVERNOR COX.
ST. JOHN. N.B., July 14.

The city of St. John and the "Pro
vince of New Brunswick to-day ex
tended a hearty welcome to Gover
nor Cox, of Massachusetts, when, ac
companied by his wife and party, he 
arrived by steamer. He leaves Mon
day for Plctou to take part In the 
Hector celebration.

REMEMBER,NOTICE.
Don’t forget Mtnards 
on the eutomer trip. 
The best remedy for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sprains.

À1AN GOODRIDGE * SONS.is also Vten'o Low Shoos, 
American

DARK TAN LOW SHOES
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 

BLACK LOW SHOES
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

ally to I hereby give notice that It Is my ln- 
pation to pay a Dividend in the "above 
piter, and that all persons having 
Mitai against the firm should take 
fctejB to see that particulars of such 
Imlms are filed in my office before the 
DM, July 1923 next, after which date 
It Is my intention to pay the said 
Mend, regard being had only to the 
claims of which I shall then have had

eg cool SARCASM AND RIDICULE.
PARIS, July 14.

The British Premier’s statement of 
policy lost some of Its sugar coating 
for the French newspapers overnight, 
and yesterday the editors had be
come rather aired with a strong touch 
of sarcasm and some ridicule in their 
comments. In German official quar
ters the statement Is frankly ap
praised as a sympathetic utterance, 
and the one destined to have an early 
and perhaps decisive bearing on the 
Ruhr impasse.

UJS. golf championship.
INWOOD. New York, July 14.

Bobble Jones to-day won the United 
States golf championship by defeat
ing Bobbie Cruikshank, Scotch pro
fessional, in eighteen hole play off. 
Jones scored seventy-six to Crulk- 
shank’s seventy-eight.

KMC OF MUG,

English Footwear
| BOOTS, English Make, $8.00, $9.00, 
1.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.

Hoover on
Government Ownership.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Trustee, 
lui of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE Creditors may ascertain by 

itephonlng to No. 560 whether, arid 
>r what amount, they are already 
ieduled as Creditors. Junel9,21i

IDAHO FIRE UNDER CONTROL.
WALLACE, Idaho, July 14.

Fire that swept up Burke Canyon 
yesterday and last night, destroyed 
the little mining town of Mace and 
all except the eastern residence sec
tion of Burke, was brought under 
control after having wrought damage 
estimated at million and a half dol-

At the recent meeting of the Cham- , 
her of Commerce of the United States, 
in an address, Herbert Hoover, sec
retary of commerce, set forth hie 
views that cannot be misunderstood. 
He said:

"Our goal in economic life is to do 
this great thing, to preserve individual 
initiative, an equality of opportunity, ' 
and thus a constantly advancing na
tional standard of living. Our eco- ; 
nomio and socisU system is funds- : 
mentally right It has produced the 
largest advance in the standard of j 
living to the whole of our people that 
has ever been witnessed in history.

"We have in America an economic ) 
and social system based on stimula- j 
tion ot Individual Initiative. Our Ideal | 
is to secure and to maintain an equal
ity of opportunity of the greater num- ■ 
her.

"The exact line to be drawn in the 
curbing of people whose ambition is 
to interfere with the law of supply 
and demand to their profit without 
return of service to the community 
on the one hand and the extinction of 
initiative by the heavy hand of gov
ernment on the. other Is at all times 
difficult to determine.?’

Secretary Hoover recognises the 
rights of private business and', the 
menace to vtfie public interest through 
the destruction of enterprises by 
those who would divert actual pro
duction and distribution into the 
hands of the government He sees the 
government not as an economic dic
tator. but “as the greatest contributor 
in the determination of fact and of 
co-operation with industry and com
merce in the solution of its prob
lems.” The safety to prosperity lies In 
“continued willingness of the people 
to save their enlarged savings, to re
sist extravagance and waste and to 
give full individual exertion."

We thus find Mr. Hoover agreeing 
with the sound .principles of democ
racy as enunciated by Macaulay: 
"Rulers will beet promote the im
provement of the nation by confining 
themselves to their own duties, by 
leaving capital to find Its most

Write for special prices and terms on Marine ai 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipme 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER,-SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

SMALLWOODCANNOT MAKE DEFINITE AR
RANGEMENTS.

LONDON. July 14. 
Lloyd George, former Premier, 

cannot make definite arrangements
NOTICE.

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 & 220 WATER STREETlODRDDGE & CO, LIMITED, IN 

LIQUIDATION. ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd' "Sweep” Letters.

291,268 Stopped in the Post—Motor- 
Cars Full.

Anto Accidents Jumped 
45 Per Cent in 3 Years.

I I hereby give notice that it is my 
Pitenticn to pay a Dividend in the 
Pbove matter, and that all persons hav- 
ps claims against the Company should 
Nke steps to see that particulars of 
Nch claims are filed in my office he
p's the 16th July 1928 next, after

nov24,8mos,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,

July 13 (A.P.)NEW YORK, 
supervision of motor vehicle drivers 
and the resultant Increase of 42 per 
cent In the automobile death rate 
during the past three years, Is due 
to the fact that the majority of state 
legislators are from rural districts

It was stated at Marlborough street 
Police Court that 291,268 letters in 
connection with a Derby sweepstake 
known as Duggan’s Dublin Sweep- 
stake were stopped in the post. David 
Charles Oherst, a clerk, of RcAwell 
road, Shepherd’s Bush, W., was sum
moned for publishing and circulating 
the sweepstake.

Mr. Rowe, for the Public Prosecu
tor, said Oherst was a clerk to Mr. 
Douglas Stuart, the bookmaker.

Mr. Mead (magistrate),: Is he 
employing the defendant fn this mat
ter 7

Mr. Rowe: No.
Mr. Barrington Matthews (defend

ing). He has nothing whatever to do 
with it

Continuing, Mr. Rowe said the 
amount of the prize money totalled 
£20,000, and it was said that the 
sweepstake was in aid of the Dublin 
Meath Hospital. But what became 
of the hundreds of thousands of 
pounds which had been collected In 
excess of the prize money? There 
was no balance sheet, and no audit.

Of the 291,268 letters stopped in 
the post, 80,646 were posted in Ire
land and 210,622 were posted in Lon
don and the provinces, and this prob
ably represented only a fraction of 
those that got through.

At a large room in Regent street 
Oherst employed 46 to 47 girls to 
address envelopes.

Towards the end of March the let
ters had accumulated to. such an ex
tent that 10 Daimler motor-cars were

Universal Drama
Taken From Novel.

"Hands of Nara” at 
the Nickel To-Day.

A DRAMATIC EXPOSE OF , THE 
FRAUDS OF SPIRITUALISM.

where strict examination and regis
tration of drivers is not a vital mat
ter, according to a report submitted 
by William J. Cox, traffic accident re-

Nation al

Wallace Silvcrwcar.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
When you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 

. is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time
limit.
Start with the Tee Spoons and gradually 

. complete you* Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
end the price is very moderate.

Tee Spoons cost $8.00 for e Boson,

search engineer, to the 
Bureau of Casualty and Surety Un
derwriters. ’Aere were 14,000 deaths 
from motor accidents last year, he 
said.

After a thorough investigation of 
the problem, and a careful examina
tion of the records of some 300,006 
accidents, Mr. Cox has prepared a 
table showing that registration and 
examination of all drivers is the only 
method of stopping the rising number 
of traffic casualties.

In Maryland, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut, where strict supervision 
of drivers is maintained, casualties 
have fallen off 2 per cent while in
creasing 42 per cent over the coun
try. According to Mr. Cox’s figures, 
there would have been 4.300 fewer 
deaths from automobiles in 1923 had

forces which envelop her. Clara Kim
ball Young plays the part of the girl, 
Nara, in the most dramatic photoplay 
of her career. Playing opposite Miss 
Young is Elliott Dexter.

The hands of Clara Kimball Young 
are quite as perfect as those of the 
fictitious character she impersonates 
in the photoplay, based on Richard 
Washburn Child’s famous novel. Such 
is the evidence presented by a recent 
casting of Miss Young’s hands by 
Carlo Romanelll the sculptor. The 
picture will run at the Nickel Theatre 
for three days, commencing to-night

Watch for the great Ralph Connor 
story, "Cameron of the Royal Mount
ed,” produced by Ernest Shipman, the 
noted producer of outdoor pictures. 
Every person'in St John’s should see 
this film.

T. J. DULEY&C0.,LHGraduate Optician
187 WATER ST. WEST, 
•hoae 916 P.O. Bex 25L

the percentage of these three states 
been universal. k

Only seven' states require the ex
amination of all motor vehicle oper
ators," said the report “while 36 
states require only chauffeurs to be 
licensed, and many ot these are nev-

Xhe Reliable Jewellers k Optician n

>«ifc Misses’ Rubber Sole Canvas
Shoes. White, $1.06 pair; Brown,S.S. Anna arrived from Boston and 

-tiifai yesterday, bringing a large 
r6!ght tor Hicfaaan & Company.

pit. prop*
I «dun Bay tor the North American 
i «eding Company.
I S-S. Madgen is .loading fish at Fogo

70c. pair at F.75c. pair
Rubber Sole hired at a cost of £102 to take away

accumulation and post It over the It is wise to wash spinach in hotsuitable hotarea, and
broiled or water several times: to be sure of gatebreedas far as Bath and other

ting rid of theneeds a springto post the
aed jellies

the heavy
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■•“A DRAMA OF LIFE - STAR MiOVIE TO-DAY I -e* j
THAT DAINTY STAR-MISS DUPONT

— IN —

“ My Wonderful Wife,”
IN SIX PARTS.

The absorbing tale of a woman who was willing to do anything 
for her husband and did too îpuch.

JIMMY AUBREY J
IN A COMEDY OF RIOTOUS LAUGHTER /

“ CHARMED LEE.”
COMING :r‘THE OREGON TRAIL” a Super-Serial with 0 

ART ACCORD, alp a sensational Special “THE SINS OF 1 
MARTHA QUE«P” jj
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Germany Lost
10J QnlmiWuWmi *10/ wtlDDUBmiOS

inWortdWsr.
Washington. July 18-—ffcF.1i—One 

hundred and seventy-nlgM German 
submarine* were "lest to Mttsm" 
during the war, aeeerdiug to an eB- 
cial report M reoeteed hr the Nary 
Department. The lM« Si personnel 
is giro» « EW, of whew Hi "** 
eBaers. These figures m 
by «Betels heat te b« the JMf*t »«- 
theatic latoematioa * this fufcjest 
tq be obtained. Beef pium were 
ptttsuuted, the anther Uf the report 
aeasrts, In eheehhnr «Betel MlOti 
and tatqrutewtng pwsbsn sf the 
Benue admiralty whs had «bergs 
«# uedefssse eealt.

Peptb charges aeewrated far «T 
aubeteriwe, deed mises tar M, tghts 
with enemy submar Idwi M, engine 
and ether trouble 14, terpeda beats, 
destroyers and suhehaeers 18, seal- 
dental ramming eight, armgd fishing 
eraft sin, airplane (bombing) si*, and 
submarine nets six. Twenty-one 
submarines were demolished or other
wise disposed of to prevent their 
capture by the enemy. Three were 
sunk br regular petrel vessels of the j 
enemy, three by armed auxfltarles, j 
two by cruisers and two by artillery j 
fire from the shore. One was sunk ; 
by a liner at the entrance to the 
British main base of Scepa flew, the 
famous U-39 under Cept. Weddlgen.

A chert accompanying the report 
show* that 56 of the under-sea beats 1 
were lost in tbs English channel, 28 
in the North Sea, it in tbs Mediter
ranean, It on the East Coats ef Bag- : 
land, 12 eg the Dutch Coast, three 
near Heligoland, two in Scape Flow, j 
and the remainder in far-separated ! 
spots in the world’s oceans.

Of the hosts Interned before the 
German fleet was delivered to the 
Allies, the report says, live were 
sold to Spain and two to Holland 
while 14 were demolished.

Inspection of the boats of ship
building firms holding contracts, 
showed that 281 submarines had 
been delivered and 197 were under 
construction when the armistice was
signed.

Canada Finds Her Best 
Markets in the Empire.

We have taken the following from 
the monthly commercial letter of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce:—

EXPORT MARKETS.
The steady growth of Britain's for- ! 

elgn trade Is being followed with in- j 
terest by Canadian exporters. Canada ' 
has a large surplus of natural pro
ducts for export and it Is therefore on
ly natural that at a time when the her- i 
vest promises so well our chief eus- 
tomere should be the subject of more 
than ordinary Interest. From a pre- 1 
Mminary report of the trade of Can
ada for the last fiscal year, It Is not- : 
ed that exports of Canadian produce 
to the United Kingdom were valued i 
at $379,067.445, while Canada's ex
ports to the United States amounted 
to $369,080,218. These figures are \ 
worthy of note because in the fiscal 
year ending March 1921 Great Britain 
took Canadian produce to the value ef 
S37.3,£44.871 and the United States to 
the valve of $642,322,967.

Another part of the British Empire, 
Australia, purchased in 1123-$ Can
adian goods to the value of $18,783,766 
thus exceeding her 1921-2 purchases 
by $8,600,000. New Zealand and Brit
ish South Africa also bought exten
sively from us. It would thsrefor* ap
pear that our steadiest markets are 
to be found within the British Empire. 
The United States, however, despite 
the adverse Fordney tarifi, has been 
proving a better market than had been 
anticipated. For example our exports 
of cheese to that country for the fiscal 
year ending March 1923 were 5.902,- 
3001b., as compared with 2,969,769 lb. 
in 1922. The quantity of fresh milk 
and cream sold there In 1922-3 was 
also greater than In 1921-2. Al
though the tarifi is a serious obstacle 
to the exportation of cattle, it is note
worthy that the value of those export
ed to that country In 1922-3 was 
18,093,372, as compared with $6,470,- 
571 in 1921-2.

Canadian trade with foreign count
ries in general continues to hold Its 
own both in volume and valu* as com
pared with '1922 snd 191L

an old friend in 
different for

First Aid Rewards.
Ottawa, July 13.—The Director 

General of the Canadian Branch of 
the St John Ambulance Association 
announce* that the Executive has de
cided to recognise meritorious acts of 
first aid whereby human lit* has been 
saved. The awards will consist of 
two medals, one of gold and ths other 
of silver, and they will be awarded 
annually, if, in the opinion of the Ex
ecutive, they have been ^n exited. This 
public recognition of saving life by 
First Aid Is new in Canada, and, as 
it does not include the saving of life 
from drowning or In any other man
ner than by the use of First Aid, there 
will be no clashing with any similar 
awards for life saving. This distri
bution will be made among the cer
tificat* holders of the 
who now number over

For a 2 u. tin

SLICE 
CUT PLUG

The last word in.slice 
cut plug tobacco -- just 
a little rub and it’s 
ready for your pipe

■—

Potato Perils.
Most of our trouble» of late years 

ha,ve been traced ter Germany, but it 
is probably not a matter of common 
knowledge that >h« potato disease or
iginated in that country about the 
year 1842. ,l

Such, howersr, is ths tact and it 
was ffrom there that it came to Britain, 
appearing first in the Isle of Wight, 
and spreading thence to Ireland, 
where it caused the fearful famine of 
184tf-184T. \

have

cess fully against this ruinous fungus, 
and to-day there are about twenty-five 
varieties of potatoes which are al
most proof against the disease; while 
spraying with sulphate of copper, If 
done in time, will absolutely arrest 
its progress.

The Board of Agriculture, also, has 
statutory powers to deal with this 
disease, and people may not plant in 

disease infected are* without * 
licence. For an offence against this 
Act, two farmers at Barden Sill, 
Leicestershire, were recently fined a 
guinea each at Coalville.

It Is said that no fewer than ten 
«dan* in this

srea have been under observation by 
the oBeiale of the Board.

Seeing that we export a million 
pounds’ worth of potatoes yearly, and 
that the United States has threatened 
to s(0p British potatoes altogether, it 
Is no wonder that precaution* are es
sential.

Finding NijpHHHI 
Fishing Grounds.

TRAWLERS BA1 BT ICEBERG

Only certain parts of.*» sqas art 
At to* commercial flshins. • ■ .1'■CV,*- ,.TT ^ ^“"“*** . . • -

The most common method of catch* 
lnfc fish for the market is by dragging 
a huge purse-shaped net, called » 
trawl, across the sea floor.

W1 cannot be used tb very
I feet)

Almost the whole of the North Sea 
is less than 460 feet deep, so this is 
the great fishing ground of Europe, 
the best part being the fpmous Dog
ger Bank. But here the sea bottom 
is raked so constantly that, for many 
ybàrs past, enterprising trawlers have 
been going farther afield.

Between Great Britain, Iceland and 
Greenland is a vast area,of compara
tively shallow water, and it is here 
that fishing banks suitable for trawl
ing are foufid, surveyed and mapped.

The «Crippen» Bank.

the "Louer" 1*1*, SO 
halibut caught theta 

with shrimp-like pâra- 
edà-Uèe. Near Iceland 

ppea” and Mrs Crtppen” 
after character* né- 

Ift th* time of their discovery 
Greenland is asetker lta- 

*f «Hiller wft*r ad
ding 1,106 test la depth, 

» find that strong, 
«own as the RoyWanae’s

southwest »em 
Bank

The whole of ths esstem 
Greenland Is bordered by , ,
Of shallows where there arel
of fish. This water is iitUe I 
-however, for the bottom is 
with boulders dropped bv 1 
that trawling is almost imp
Tit-Bits.

Uses for Vinegar]
"Vimpgar is the grand sp 

only against the plague, but i 
all disorders- It is food and, 
meat and medicine, drink Mji 
cordial and antidote. Ttk«| 
never to b* without vinegar." 
advice, written in the 17th 
may still be followed with pn

In the Kitchen .
Vinegar will effectively ran* 

odour of cabbage, fish, and 
from utensils in which them] 
been cooked, while a room 
smells of smoke Is quickly 
by burning a few drops on 
Shovel or plate. A little vimg, 
add brilliancy to blacklead 
fire grates, and the appean 
furniture will be Improved if, 
ed with a mixture of vinep 
olive oil. Rust can generally ) 
moved if the cleaning rag is ( 
ed with vinegar.

When Cooking.
Rub vinegar ever raw meat a 

in summer, it will be an 
safeguard against flies, while «| 
added to water In which vegi 
are steeped will kill Insecte. I 
trary to the general impression,] 
gar does not toughen foods, 
does it sweeten snd tend te | 
them mere easily digested. It 4 
thus, for example, always he 1 
■with bacon, and any tendency t 
will be counteracted.

For Toilet Purposes,
Vinegar can be used In placed 

salts; a few drops In water : 
excellent mouth wash, and h J 
of slight burns or scalds its 1 
be recommended. It may alsol 
very good and refreshing drtnt| 
usual doss being about a table 
hi to 1 tumbler et cold 
though the amount, et course. 1 
on personal taste. Vinegar tit 
used as a cure for various foi 
headache, and it la an excella 
aperient. A teaspoonful of mil 
gar, taken in a little water, 1 
substituted, it desired, for 
laxatives.

; Snake Superstition]
In the West of England. 

j cow come in from pasture 
j swoellen leg or udder and it ill 

posed that she has been bitten | 
i viper, the milk is set aside fee 
j night. If the injury has really I 
i caused by a snake, then, whei| 

cream rises, you will see in 
shape of the snake, perfect,

: and all complete.
There Is a small snake coming 

Florida and other Southern 
known as the “spreading iM 

I which has the cobra-like habit 1 
11.ting or spreading Its head 
angry. The Negroes and the 
ers," or poor whites, firm!* 
that to this snake human salit 

I even more fatal than the ail 
j own poison is to a human being.

Another peculiar creature il I 
fire snake of Mexico. This «en 
not only possesses the propertisj 
the famous salamander, but is act 
ly supposed to be able to set !

1 dry herbage.
A belief which has perhaps 

I grounds than most of those meal 
ed is that some snakes will fit 

! the person who has killed their 1 
! and wreak vengeance by biting t 
j The Indian cobra has this repnti 
! and so has the large anaconda of I 
j Brasilian swamps. For this reason j 
I Indians refuse to kill the s* 

anaconda.

College of Surgeons 
To Hold Meeting 

In Chicaj

Chicago, July 13. (À.P.)—Hoil^
standardization, scientific reseel 
application of recently developed I 
mulas In the control of disease, 
gtcal and medical clinics and a 1 

of technical dissuasions in the 
vaacement of science, are among] 
features et the program of the 
eriean College of Burgeons, ’ 
will hold ita annual meeting 
October 22-26.

The surgical and clinical prop 
will be carried out In 46 Chicago 1 
pitale, medical schools and lab 
tories, according to announcement] 
A. D. Ballou, general manager of ■ 
congress. Membership in the ' 
extends te every etate In the a» 
Alaska, the Philippines, every 
vince in Canada, Cintrai and 
America, England and the Conti»*] 
China and other countries, Mr. ' 
•aid, all of whkh countries are 4 
pected to be repreeented by a*l 
gates.
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thgt were ever said. Here la, one*of 
her verses:—

precious,

Rubber Boots ! drank"He ate ai 
words,

His spirit grew robust,
"He knew no more that he was poor, 

Nor that his frame was duet 
He danced along the dingy ways j 

And this bequest of wings f 
Was but a book. What liberty y 

A loosened spirit brings!"

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes cut Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Blue-jay
th*r first visit to the Soviet; "Look, 
at their hands! Not one of them has 
ever done an honest day’s work In 
his life!”

Just Folks.
By 2DGAR A QUEST.

TOOTON’S
lnel4.tf

ON SPOT
50 Sacks 

Jap Winkled 
Green Peas, 
Each 100 lbs,

50 Cases 
Early June Peas,

2 doz. to Case.
50 Cases Sweet Corn, 

2 doz. to Case.To Salvage $5,000,000 in

Soper & MooreLONDON, July 13 (A.P.)—After 
nearly a month’s salvage work, the 
wreck of the Peninsula and Orient 
liner Egypt, which was sunk oft 
Ushant in collision early In 1922 is 
believed to have been located. The 
bullion on the sunken vessel Is said 
to amount to about $5,000,000 and 
British engineers and salvage experts 
have undertaken to recover it. ■

Phone 4*0-101. P. O. a IMA

urgeons

Ex. S.S. SILVIA 
CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT. 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
FLORIDA WATERMELON. 
JERSEY TOMATOES.
BLUE PLUMS.
NEW YORK STATE CABBAGE,

CURRËHS1
ELECTRIC LIGHT 

is the light par excellence 
for stores, factories, pub
lic buildings and resid
ences.

YOU OBTAIN
a decorative effect with 
Electric Lights impossible 
to accomplish with any 
other illuminant. It will 
pay you to investigate
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[ogram of the l 
! Surgeons, w! 
UaJ meeting 1 ITALIAN TOMATOES (Peeled) 3-lb. Cans. 

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO x(Special 
OLD CHUM TOBACCO Price
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO by Carton) 
COCOA bv the lb.
KELLOGG’S KRÜMBLED BRAN. 
SWANSDÔWN CAKE FLOUR.
100 Cases CAMPBELL’S Assorted SOUPS.
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Men's Knee Rubbers (English) .. . .$3.75 pair. 
Men’s Knee Rubbers (Redman) .. . .$4.75 pair. 
Men’s Knee Rubbers (Sea Brand) . .$5.50 pair. 
Men’s Knee Rubbers (Red Ball) .. . .$5.80 pair.

SMALLWOOD
WATER STREET ,r* "

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

SIDETALKS.
By Beth Camera.

IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT THEM!

onA book' lies 
my desk.

When I shall 
have finished 
digging in the 
garden and put
ting away the 
clean clothes and 
getting the old 
magazines ready 

i go to the Salvation Army, I may 
i In and sit down with that book for 

! an hour before lunch.
| And even as I dig and sort and 

i, 1 may think about it. It Is a 
interesting novel—not a swift 

tog sensational tale, but one of 
: books which make you feel so 

|ell acquainted with the people that 
book becomes news about your 

bends, and as interesting and, ab- 
(orbing as the news your neighbor 

s to tell you about the people across 
fie street or the new family that have 

ne to church.
Did Ion Ever Feel This Way 1 

11 love such books. Except for one 
irrible thing. I hate to draw near 
te finish When there are only a few 
pgee left I sometimes put off finish
es them. When I close the book I 
sel bleak and lonesome as if Some 
nily I loved had moved away and I 

fiould never see them again or hear 
tom them.

11 felt that way about Thackeray’s 
(fevcombes and about some of Geo. 
niofi and all of Jane Austen’s 
loks, and about a tew modern books, 
know no higher recommendation.

11 «appose that Is the reason authors 
i led to write sequela—which, alas,
1 eo seldom as good as the first

come tohow the people they have 
love, are getting on now.

Gives Savor To Work.
Though I am eager to get at that 

book, It Is not an eagerness that 
makes me unhappy. Instead. It seems 
to give savor to my work—and my 
work gives savor to my precious mo
ments of leisure. Really to enjoy 
reading you must have to make an 
effort to get the time for It.

We always think we are going to do 
a great deal of reading on our vaca
tions. Yet we seldom do as much or 
enjoy It as much as we do other 
times, because we have too much 
leisure.

As I think about that book and the 
good times I am going to have with it, 
I realize anew what a wonderful and 
mysterious spell is this power of a 
novel to interest ns and make us for
get our own lives and live the lives of 
others.

How strange It Is that when we 
know these people never lived and 
these things never happened, yet we 
are as absorbed and concerned over 
the outcome as If we had some per
sonal stake!

An Empty World!
Suppose there were all the other 

luxuries that we know about, but not 
a book In the world. An Impossible 
supposition when you stop to think 
of the part books play as the carriers 
of human knowledge from one gen
eration to another, but Just suppose 
it. What an empty world this would 
be!

___ Years ago a little New England
*—because the public went» so to ! poetess named Émlly Dickinson said 

ne the curtain lifted and te hear I some of the finest things about books

2 Stores'.
Dnekwertk Street & Queen's Read

British Exports 
To Brazil Now ? 

Exceed Those of U.S.

Rio de Janeiro, July 14. (A.P.)—
American exports to Brazil, accord
ing to figures published by the Fed
eral department of commercial stat
istics, were surpassed by British 
shipments last year for the first 
time since the beginning of the world 
war. The total value of American 
exports to this country in 1922 was 
almost equal' to that of the year be
fore hostilities began In Europe, but 
less than one-quarter of the total 
reached In the high tide year of 1920.

The reasons for this tremendous 
decrease In Brazilian imports of 
American products, according to 
opinions expressed by business re
presentatives here, are the unfavor
able exchange rates en Brazilian 
money, the relatively higher cost *f 
doing business confronting American 
exporters, and the general retrench
ment In Brazil.

---------------------A 3 )
Sir G. Buchanan’s

Memoirs.
“Uncrowned King of Russia.”—Why 

the Bolsheviks Triumphed. ;

Sir George Buchanan’s Important 
book “My Mission to Russia” (Cas
sell, 2 vols., 30s.) Is Indispensable as 
a key to the inner history of the 
Great War and as a vindication of 
Russian diplomacy. It supplies the 
most effective refutation of the char
ges advanced by the German propa
ganda against Russia. Sir George 
was appointed British Ambassador 
at St. Petersburg In 1910, and he re
mained faithfully at his post through 
the early period of Bolshevik rule 
until in 1918 his health gave way.

His relations with the Czar though 
not Intimate were close and he speaks 
with the highest authority. The 
Germans indeed described him as 
“the uncrowned King of Russia," 
from the great influence which he 
was supposed to exercise; and they 
paid him the compliment of offering 
a sum of money—if only a modest 
one—tor his assassination. His evi
dence is specially valuable as to the 
character and conduct of the Bolshe
vik leaders, though it does not in 
any important degree modify the 
verdict which history has already 
pronounced on them.

Some of the most Interesting 
chapters of his work are those which 
describe tiis diplomatic experiences 
in his earlier days. He saw Queen 
Victoria's minute on a despatch from 
Berlin dealing with Bismarck's pol
icy in which she showed her high 
spirit:

Prince Bismarck” (she wrote) “is 
treating England as it she were e 
third-rate Power, and this makes the 
Queen's blood boil.”

Russia’s Weakness.
It Is an interesting and important 

fact. In view of the present preten
tions of the Bolsheviks, that one of 
the first questions with which Sir 
George had to deal at St. Petersburg 
was

The right claimed by Russia to ex
tend her maritime jurisdiction from 
3 to 12 miles. The arguments ad
vanced by the Russian Government 
were refuted in a series of notes. In 
one <4f which they were reminded 
that they had themselves In October, 
1874, recognized 3 miles as the limit 
of the maritime jurisdiction of a 
State.

Sir George Buchanan' Indignantly 
repudiates the charge which has been 
brqught against him by some highly 
placed Russians—that h», precipita
ted the revolution and supported the 
revolutionaries. He thought the in
fluence of the Empress disastrous, 
though he clears her entirely of any 
pro-German sympathies.

One reason why the revolution was 
such a disaster was that Russians 
would not combine against the ex
tremists;

The Inability of Russians to work 
cordially together, even when the 
fate of their country Is at stake, 
amounts almost to a national defect. 
Whenever, as one of their own states
men once said to me, a dozen or 
more Russians meet round a table 
to discuss some Important question, 
they will talk tofr. hours without 
coming to a decision and end by 
quarrelling among themselves.

It was a catastrophe tor Russia 
that In that crisis 

The Ministers in whose hands 
Russia had placed her destinies had 
all proved to be weak and Incapable, 
and now by some cruel turn of fate 
the only two really strong 
(Trotsky and Lenin) whom she had 
produced during the war were 
tlned to consummate her ruin.
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THE GOOD WIFE.
When skies are cloudy and hope sinks 

low,
The smile of a true wife’s good to 

know.
When the road seems long and the 

goal not clear,
The voice of a true wife’s sweet to 

hear.
When your best seems lost to the heed

less throng,
The faith of good wife keeps you 

strong.

Well-armoured he, for his days of 
strife.

Who comes at night to a smiling wife,
And brave he’ll be in the bitter choice
who is counseled well by a gentle 

voice ;
And much he'll dare, and much he’ll' 

do _
Who owns the faith of a woman true.

For this is the charm of a woman 
fair—

She can smile at failure and smile at 
care,

She can soothe the blows of the world 
and speak

New strength Into him who Is faint 
and weak,

And he’ll brave the world with his 
head up high,

The faith of a woman to justify.

We are too, we are two, though we 
seem as one.

The smile of a true wife lights us on,
The voice of a true wife in our ears
Holds us fast through our doubts and 

fears,
And for all we dream as life speeds 

along
The faith of a trite wife keeps us 

strong.

A Natural Fragrance.

In choosing a talcum powder wi 
men generally seek a powder with the 
most natural perfume. They do not 
want a loud or oppressive odor but | 
something distinctive and dainty. 
Three Flowers Takum possesses a 
rare charm and adds to every lady's j 
personality. No talcum will give you 
more satisfaction than Three* Flowers. 
It costs a little more than most but is 
well worth the difference. You should 
just try THREE FLOWERS. You are 
sure to like its refreshing fragrance 
and high quality. At most drug and 
department stores now.

AN ADDITIONAL ASSET.
Highways are always connecting 

Units; they make development pos
sible both for people and country. Per
haps the greatest service the- Roman 
Invaders did Great Britain was the 
building of roads .whose foundations 
remain Intact to this day, and under
lie many of that country’s wonderful 
highways. In the olden days good high
ways were essential to any sort of 
progress or Intercourse, and the coun
try that had the best roadways had al
so the best civilisation..

During the past century the rail
ways apparently superseded regular 
highways, and good roads were rarely 
found outside of cities. But once more 
the people are realising that, Important 
as railway mileage Is, It cannot sup
plant the regular roadways. For the 
last two decades, highways are coming 
back to their own, and indeed exceed
ing any previous Importance. This Is 
mainly due to the very general use of 
motor vehicles, and their increased ca
pacity for carrying travellers cheaply 
and comfortably even over long dis
tances. Although of immense import
ance to the farmer who lives off the 
railway line through enabling him. to 
get his produce to market easily, thus 
facilitating exchange, this Is not the 
only, or even the main value of good 
highways. They serve to Intensify and 
even to create friendly feelings be
tween persons from different sections 
of the same country or of different 
countries.

The latest feat of highway engin
eering in Canada is the automobile 
road over the Central Rockies, known 
as the Banff-Windemere highway, 
which will do much to increase 
friendly traffic between Western Can
ada and Western United States. It is 
the last section of a 600 mile loop 
through British Columbia, Alberta 
and the Western States, and the anto- 
bile traffic over it is expected to pay 
for the cost, which was heavy, within 
the next two years. The construction 
was an engineering feat of a high or
der, of which Canada may well be 
proud, and it was completed a full 
year ahead of the contract time. The 
road was built over territory, not be
fore surveyed, and where not so much 
as a trail previously existed. The 
credit is due to the National Parks 
branch of the Department of the In
terior, and is the result of Canada’s 
settled policy of maintaining public 
playgrounds throughout the country. 
—Halifax Chronicle.
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KODAK
Developing and Print

ing Service v
Gives you finished prints from,. your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, tdpe your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, an* <u>nd your films 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the best 
possible regatta from your films. Our reput
ation ensures you the prompt service of which 
we make a special feature.

The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street Phone 131

July {Specials
CLEARANCE PRICES.
LADIES’ SHOES.

À Clearance lot, consisting of 
Brown Oxfords and Black Strap 
Shoes; assorted sizes. Values 
up’ to $5.00 pair.

Price Per Pair, $2.98

LADES’ JUMPERS.
To clear a line of Dark Cot

ton Jumper Waists. Mostly all 
Paisley designs. Don’t fail 
see these.

had
R VESTS.

in % sleeves and 
hese are good quality, 
lace trimmed ; large

ilal Price

Each, 50c. 

MER VESTS.
Ladles’ wing sleeve and strap 

(g1 style, good quality, medium and
| largi

Price Each, $1.25 

LADIES’ HOSE.
White Cotton Hose; also Brown 

Brown and Black. Good values.! inches.

ice Each, 39c.

’S HOSE.
F White, Black and 
Hose in sizes 6 to 9%

Per Pair. 25c.

CANVAS SHOES.
Children’s White and Brown 

Oxfords. A good knock-about 
Rubber sole Shoe; sizes 6 to 10'.

Price Per Pair, $1.15

WHITE SHOES.
Child’s and Misses’ White 

Shoes, 1 strap, in sizes 9% to 
1%. Good quality Shoes, fitted 
with buckle.

Price Per Pair, $1.90

McCALL’S
MAGAZINE.

May, June and August issue.

Only 10c. Per Copy.Price Per Pair 20c

Street18 Ne wer

ICINGand

ARS
Sax and Cartons now in Stock.

HARV Ltd.

That the Bolshevik 
working men is ludicrously 

were only
j

Harness Vermont River 
to Supply Electricity.

WILMINGTON, Vt„ July 13, (A P.)
—The Deerfield» Valley between this 
town and the Massachusetts state line 
is in process of. transformation from 
a quiet, picturesque country with one 
little village and several agricultural 
communities to a great artificial lake. 
This reservoir of energy Is destined to 

gower over electrical transmis
es to mills and factories many < 

ssechtisetts.
El ”

ide of the valley are 
hlllp running almost 

Deerfield River. Here 
valley -.widens . to in

land again the hills 
to lpave but a narrow 
ver. At Davis Bridge, 

ley is wide, a dam is be- 
is. Under present 

be flooded in 1924. 
;e dam the river will 

its sources in the 
untrTït reaches a 

The water will back 
Ifdee and. submerge 

It will

cover the little community now known 
as Millers’ Mills and will wash back 
to the outskirts of Wilmington. The 
lake to be created will be ten miles 
long and half a mile wide.

t.

Big Bargains in Childs’ Can
vas Rubber Sole Shoes; sizes 5 to 
9. White, 80c. pair; Brown 65c. 
pair; Black, 6Qc. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

junefO.tf ' -‘ ' - - •'

’ Add a few chopped almonds 
English walnuts to sweetbreads 
before serving.
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Protect Our
Growing Industry.

To a certain extent the de
pression in the Fishing Industry 
ds due to our own fault. We have 
mot insisted upon a standard 
•cure. We have trusted alto
gether,to natural conditions in 
•drying the fish, when more mod
em methods, tried and found to 
■work economically on a small 
«cale, have not been generally 
ibdopted.

We have allowed personal in
terests in the marketing of fish 
|to interfere with plans, which 
(have been agreed to and which, 
[had they been carried out, would 
fhave benefited the exporter as 
fwell as the fisherman as a whole. 
"We have continued to send an 
(inferior quality of fish to mar
kets which have long ago dis
covered that they could obtain 
elsewhere a superior articlè at 
no greater cost. In these respects 

•at least we are to blame for the 
■present condition of our staple 
■industry.

There are other causes over 
i which we have no control. The 
fluctuating exchange, the dull
ness of trade, the slow recovery 
of those countries which had 
their resources drained by the 

i war, have mitigated against us 
in the foreign markets.

We are at last turning to ac
count the wonderful asset which 
we posses in our forests, and, 
taken in conjunction with geo
graphical advantages of the 
country, in the shape of num
erous lakes and rapid rivers, 
promises to yield a return sec
ond only in importance to the 
fishing industry itself.

There is, however, one con
tingency which must be guarded 
against, and unless every pre
caution is taken and every pos
sible means of protection is af
forded, we shall find that our 
natural resources have disap
peared, and that the promising 
industry is a thing of the past. 
The contingency is fire.

The following statement of 
the havoc wrought in Quebec 
and New Brunswick this year 
should make us realize that the 
danger is real and imminent, 
and that steps should be taken 
without delay to deal effectively 
with similar outbreaks.

To-day the dree reported did net 
have the magnitude of any of those 
of last week, but the conditions are 
atm very bad."

New Brunswick lumbermen esti
mate the loss from recent forest fires 
at not less than $5,060,660, an area of 
250 square miles having been burn
ed over in twp weeks. The fires 
spread with remarkable rapidity and 
destroyed homes, mins, barns and 
other buildings in their way or which 
were reached by the wind.

Vast • tracts of our forests 
lands each year go down before 
this devastating foe, but we still 
content oursqlves by appointing 
a few fire fighters here and there 
who, in the event of a serious 
outbreak, are helpless, or we 
trust to Providence to send down 
rain.

The Harmsworth Co. have 
their fire patrols organised, 
and every precaution taken 
against an outbreak of fire. The 
Humber areas are in the vicinity 
of frequently visited tracts of 
country, and near other centres 
of activity. While it goes with
out saying that the Company 
will jealously guard their own 
property, they will none the less 
be at the mercy of any outbreak 
in the surrounding country.

The smaller projects in a like 
manner require protection. Can
ada has been for some time us
ing aeroplanes for Scouting pur
poses during the most critical 
periods of the year with good 
effect. We might with advan
tage adopt a similar system, 
and devise other m^ays to 
guard against this ever present 
menace.
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How thePeople’i
Millions are Spent.

STARTLING DISCLOSURES BE CAB 
HEBE ACCOUNT.

Our review of the extraordinary ex
penses incurred by the Government 
have awakened much interest in pub
lic affairs on the part of the public 
who are the taxpayers, and whose 
money is thus expended.

During the last f)scal year, ending 
June 30th, 1923, the eum of $69,569.01 
was spent by the Department of Agri
culture and Mines on account of Agri
culture and the Model Farm. Follow
ing are a few of the particulars:—
Theo. Chafe, Horse........... .. 350.00
Thos. Gorman, Bull............. 100.00
John Nolan (not stated) .... ' 325.00 
John Nolan, Pigs. .. .. .. .. 80.00
Farqqhar & Co, Hay............  1,004.74
Dodd’a Garage, Motor Supplies 276.90
A. .Williams, Bull.................. 90.00
W. Reid, Carriage.......... . .. 100.00
Montreal Star, Sub. .. .... 6.06
R. Lester Bull (2)................. 107.00
A. V. Ross, Bull.................. 125.00
J. P. Luscombe, Auditor .. ..• 200.00
G. Bayly, Hay..........,............ 100.00
Jas. Hewlett, Hay.......... . .. 136,12
Royal Garage, Car Supplies .. 17.94
Patrick Breen, Hay .. .. .. 273.60
Patrick O’Brien, Hay .. .. .. 192.50
Maritime Farmer, Subs .. .. 72.00
SUverlock and Cullen, Motor

Supplies...................... . .. 645.60
Neyle-Soper Hardyare Co. .. 279.51
K. Ruby, Ventilators ,. .. 26.50
J. & F. Davey, Sundries .. .. 144.00
John Hussey, Engirfe............ 260.00

total for the 6 months of 1923 is $V 
922.60 or $1,663 greeter than six 
months of the year previous. .

It will be also noticed that a great 
deal of this pit prep cab hire ac
count Is charged up for Sunday 
hires. For example, on February 18th 
$14.00 was spent and again on April 
let $64.60 was paid out.

It will be interesting to learn what 
pit props were purchased by the Gov
ernment on Sundays particularly-^ 
the Sundays during the Election Cam
paign.

Readers will note that the total 
charged up to cab hire from the Agri
cultural Model Farm and Pit Prop Ac
count for the months of February, 
March, April and May, was $1,876 for 
the four months.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
SCARCITY OF FOOD AMONG MIN

ERS MAT CAUSE TROUBLE.
, SYDNEY, July 16.

A period of quiet is expected to pre
vail in the Cape Breton «trike area by 
those best informed of conditions, 
while the two features expected to 
precipitate a crista are the action of 
John L. Lewie, International Presi
dent, and contingencies among the 
miners which will be furnished by 
scarcity of money and empty larders. 
Help in the latter case has come in 
small measure, It ta understood, from 
other American Unions, bnt It is a 
fact that the U.M.W. International 
wfll givs'no financial assistance to the 
strikers. .

Their Opportunity
And Ours.

BIG INDUSTRY FOR ST. BONIFACE 
-ENGLISH INTERESTS TO CON. 

STRUCT QUARTER MILLION 
T FOR CHEMICAL 

WORKS.

As an Indication of the confidence 
of British investors in Canada and 
Canadian industry, «did of the. basic 
advantage to industry which cheap 
power offers in Winnipeg, it is an
nounced that construction of a tar dis
tilling' and chemical manufacturing 
plant at St. Boniface will be com
menced and completed this year by the 
Dominion Tar and Chemical Co., Ltd., 
Lionel O. P. Walsh, vice-president and 

Baly Haly Golf Club, Sheep 263,00 [general manager of the company, an-
C. F. Lester, Sheep............. 117.00
Farmer’s Advocate, Subs. .. 37.70
M. Hamlyn, Hay............., .. 120.00
CorJjett Rendell, keeping bull 150.00

v 72.00

Outrageous
Expenditure.

We direct attention to our 
column “How the Millions Are 
Spent” in order to emphasise 
what a chasm exists between 
the economy preached by our 
politicians and the extravagance 
which they have practised in 
the handling of the peoples’ 
money.

The expenditure of public 
funds in the manner illustrated 
calls for the condemnation of 
our citizens of all creeds and 
classes whatever may be their 
political feelings. To pose as a 
Patron of the Sports is a worthy 
object; to assume that position 
at the expense of the public is, 
to say the least, to play the part 
of a hypocrite, and merits the 
contempt, of all.

A careful examination of the 
figures will show how7 as the day 
of elections grew nearer, the 
amount expended on our cabs 
and pit props grew correspond
ingly greater, and that when 
that day had passed and the 
votes had been recorded, the 
amounts spent immediately grew 
less. Is further comment ne
cessary ? •

Maritime Farmer, Subs.
Westerland, 4 Bulls............. 400.00
T. J. Watts, Sheep............. 309.00

| Frank Parsons, Rabbits .. 22.00
| J. J. Quigley, Bull.............. 100.00
John Furlong, Clippers .. .. 30.00
W. J. Reid, 8 Pigs .. .... .. 260.80
Western Star, Adv..............  30.00
G. T. Carty, Salary ale Agrie.. 250.00 
Chas. Beseler & Co., lCo-

Opticon and Slides............. 215.77
Alan Williams, Oats............. 410.00
John Tobin, Horse .. .. ,. 140.00
G. J. Hayward, Seeds .. .. 2,058.85
Sutton & Sons, Seeds .. .. 854.76
Wm. Brennan, Stallion .. .. 350.00
Bowring Bros. Fertilizers .. 7,846.79
Mcl. afisreer, Bull...............   100.00
Electric Fittings at Farm .. 1,000.00 
John Nolan, Turnips ... .... 342.00
Farmers Advocate, Subs .... 37.70
Reuben Butler, Potatoes .. 658.65
J. F. Downey, Salary June .. 230.00
H. J. Brownrtgg, Feeds ,. 2,202.51
Reid Nfld. Co., Freights .... 373.16
Rev. J. J. Rawlins, CUP .. 65.00
Nfld. Horseman’s Assn., CUP 50.00
Hay............................. .... .. 3,987.74
Potatoes................................  2,826.05
Wages..................................... 16,912.95
Cab Hire (as listed in another

column) ................................ 1,981.25
F. P. LeGrow, Salary .. .. .. 2,760.00 
Solomon Samson, Salary .. .'. 2,760.00

A review of this amount of $1,981,- 
26 for cab hire will reveal some 
facts which, under other circum
stances, would pass unnoticed, and 
perhaps without comment. /

Dinner at
Government House.

HEAVY LOSS FROM FOREST FIRES 
Quebec and New Brunswick Suffer 

Severely During Prolonged Period 
of Fires over Large Areas.
A loss of several million dollars, 

spread over an area of 400,000 acres 
ta the estimated result of the fires, in 
Quebec made by Gustave Plehe, chief 
forestry engineer. “The forest fires 
this year have spread very rapidly as 
compared with other seasons," stated 
Mr. Piche. A striking feature which 
shows the danger of an immense 
conflagration if fires start again is 
that fires have not been confined to 
any special section of the province, 
but have been reported everywhere 
nearly at the same time. Extra men 
had to be despatched to every region, 
which rendered co-operation with for
est protective associations more ne
cessary than ever.

“Last year 600,000 aeret were affect
ed by fires altogether. In a month 
this year two-thirds of this total 
area, that is, 400,000 acres, have been 
visited by fire.

“Complete reporte ehow that in some 
reglous the situation to simply ter
rible for settlers.

“Figures on the losses sustained 
show that 125 farms were burned, 
fifteen sawmills, twenty large lumber 
camps, four railway stations, and 
two log haulers. The villages of 
Whitworth, Solly and Les Etroits, in 
Temiscouata County, are a mass of 
ruins. Tfce parishes of St. Honore. 
St. Hubert, Temiscouata County, Lac 
am ' ------

The\Members of the Legislative 
Council and the officials were enter
tained at dinner by his Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce, on 
Saturday evening.

McMurdo’s Store News.
Don’t envy beauty. Use Pompeian. 

We b vJDnow received a new lot of 
the celebrated Pompeian Beauty Pro
ducts.
Pompeian Beauty Powder.............80c.
Pompeian Bloom............................70c.
Pompeian Fragrance..................... 40c.
Pompeian Day Cream.................. 80c.
Pompeian Night Cream................ ,80c.

The Pompeian Beauty Trio consist
ing of Pompeian Day Cream, Beauty 
Powder and Bloom gives the magic 
touch that transforms mere prettiness 
into real beauty. Try them and you’ll 
use no others.

For the last six months of last year 
the total amount expended for cab 
driving and charged to Agriculture 
and Model Farm was only $389.80.

nounced recently. Buildings and plant 
estimated to cost about $260,000 will 
be erected on the Norwood road, im
mediately opposite the' terminal of 
the Great Winnipeg Water District. 
The company has obtained a site eon- 
taining two acree of land from Old
field, Kirby and Gardner, and con
struction of the buildings will be com
menced Immediately. A contract has 
been signed between the company and 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway Com 
pany to obtain the by-products of the 
gasworks, which will be used tor dis
tilling and manufacturing purposes

English capital will be invested in 
the construction of the new plant. 
The Dominion Tar and Chemical Co., 
Ltd., is a subsidiary of Burt, Boulton 
and Haywood Ltd., London, Bagland, 
which has plante In the British Isles, 
Africa, Russia, France, Belgium, 
Spain, Australia and Canada. Mr. D. 
Harold Boulton, director of the par
ent company, has been In Winnipeg 
for several days, with Mr. Walsh sel
ecting a site for the new western 
plant
"In an interview with the Manitoba 

Free Press, one of the directors, D. 
Harold Boulton, said financiers are 
looking toward Canada as one of the 
principal countries for investment.

English capitalists are marshalling 
their forces to enter actively «uid ag
gressively, the new war—a contest for 
world commercial supremacy. The 
fight is on and the next five years will 
find the financiers of the Old World 
pouring millions into new industrial 
ventures.—Canadian Finance.

In the month of January following 
the total thus recorded Is $94.70. But 
in the four months following when, 
our readers will note, the election 
campaign was flourishing, the follow- 
lng*amounts for cab hire were char
ged up to this Department:—
February ,. ....................... 108.40
March ................... .. .. .. 283.70
April .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 363.50
May .. ,, , * .. -.. .. .. ». 301.70

In other weeds $1,161.00 were spent 
in five months of 1923, against $398,- 
80 spent in six months of 1922. '

On April 2nd, 1923, some 14 cab
men were engaged for various 
amounts up to $15.00 each. On April 
6th five cabmen were engaged, one 
in particular was paid $30.00.

Schooner Disabled.
GERMAN LINER GOES TO ASSIST- 

ANCE.

A message to Messrs. Bowring 
Bros., Lloyd’s Agente, was received 
Saturday eight, etatlng that S. S. 
Treleven, a German liner, had sight
ed a Portuguese vessel named the 
Santa Luiza with her rudder dis
abled, In lab 46.40 N. and long. 60,00 
W. The liner later took her hi tow 
tor the nearest port, Sydney, N.S.

WARSHIP DUE,—The H.M.S. Con
stance is dee to arrive In port this
cruiser* of the Canterbury class, 3,780

On April 9th 20 cabmn were hired 
and paid $90,00 for their services. 
April 14th six others were employed 
and paid $50.60 as fares.

April 16th seven others were hired 
and paid $34.50, whilst on the 16th of 
April, 9 cabmen were paid $64.50. 
And so on down the line the story is 
told of the great demand for cabs and 
automobiles during this particular 
period.

The amount of cab hire charged to 
Pit Prop Account tor the same period 
is also worthy of more than passing 
notice.

In 1922 for six months the chargee 
for cab hire amounted to only $269.50. 
January 1928 shows $107.50 and Feb
ruary $111.00, whilst a sudden Jump 
is marked up tor March, which ran to 
$212.00.

April, the active campaign month, 
reached the limit, when the cab hire 
bill charged to the Pit Prop Account 

is $868.00.

As
May,

i day was on the 3rd of

Personal.
Miss Allardyce, the daughter of Hto 

Excellency the Governor, has been 
staying in Carbonear the last few 
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Duff.

Mr .and Mrs. C. H. Sharp arrived 
yesterday by S.S. Digby on a visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. W. M. Tessier.

Sir E. R. Bowring, late High Com
missioner at London, arrived by the 
Digby yesterday.

Lt.-ftol. A. E. Bernard, M.C., C. de G., 
arrived from Naples via Liverpool by 
the Digby yesterday, and will spend 
a short vacation here.

Mr. Alex. Marshall. Manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, at lta West End 
Branch, having been granted an ex
tended vacation, left by the 8. S. 
Manoa on Saturday for Montreal, ac
companied by his wife, «fad sister, Mrs. 
Bryden, of Scranton, who had been 
visiting relatives In this city.

Mr. W. A. Strong, of the firm of 
Barnes Strong, LtdrMAttle Bay Islands 
returned home yesterday by the ex
press.

Capt. J. H. and Mrs. Campbell ar
rived tiy the Dtgbysjo spend a vacation 
with Mrs. J. A. Clift.

Mr. Basil Outerbrldge, who haa been 
attending college In England was a 
passenger on the Digby.

Mr. A. C. N. Gosling arrived from 
England by the Digby.

Mrs. A. C. Holmes and son arrived 
by the Digby to spend a holiday.

Mr. Eraeet Fox, Joint Manager of 
the Confederation Life Association tor 
Newfoundland, who has been out of 
town on a business trip for the pest 
ten days, returned by express on Sat
urday.

Miss Carrie Pearcey left by the Sil
via, Saturday, on a visit to New York 
City and Troy, N.Y., where she will 
wend a tew month* with her great 
aunt, Mrs. Erneet Hurst.

» WORK RESUMES IN SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, July 16.

The British Empire Steel Company 
announced, last night that they would 
restart number seven blast furnace 
to-day. All blast furnaces have been 
Idle since the strike of last June. Coke 
ovens and blooming mill win, be 
operating a week later on. There 
was a supply of cold Ingots on hand 
when the strike began. Last night's 
announcement said that when number 
seven furnace was producing, several 
open hearth furnaces would be re
lighted for making steel and also said 
It was expected an increased number 
of men would be employed in the 
plant

pose of equipping the line with 
eeesery rolling stock.

" STAGE WEDDING.
ROME, July 16. 

Mies Irene Fennick and L< 
Barrymore, Vetted States stage 
brities, were married here Satyr 
They* left on a short honeymoon 
Venice.

REFERENDUM ON LIQUOR QUE8 
TION IN QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, July 16.
A petition has been addressed 

the Governor General of Canada by 
the electors of Stanstead, tor per 
ston to held a referendum on 
Government sale of liquor In tha 
country. The referendum to be 
July 31.

«fetish of the
r-*y«r—
CITY " and .11 
the stunning cos
tumes shown in

The Summer 
Fashion Book

and the
PICTORIAL REVIEW 

PATTERNS 
tor August

follow this edict 
These patterns furnish a 
cutting and construction 
guide to smooth away 

every sewing difficulty.
1790—Die* 

45 cents

10,000

Patterns
1 in 

Stock.

FRANCE STANDS FIRM ON TERMS 
OF VERSAILLES TREATY.

SBNLIS, France, July 16.
Premier Poincare to-day proclaimed 

French Government unalterable de
cision resoluty stand to for the com
plete excution of the Versailles Treaty 
with German debt at a hundred and 
thirty two billion gold marks as agree- 
ed upon by the Allies at the London 
Conference and against any Interna
tional committee to repltme the repar
ation commission.

PICTOÜ CELEBRATES ANNTVER- 
, SARY.

PICTOU, July 16.
Opening to-day of Hector Week cele

brating. the hundred and fiftieth anni
versary of the landing of the first set
tlers from Scotland in Canada was in 
the form of church services through
out Pictou, Canada, at which appro
priate sermons and music featured. 
Visiting pastors presided In most cases 
and tendances were large. Thous
ands of people are en route for the 
celebration and many arrived to-day 
and are expected to come during the 
week.

BeBeorara Welcomes
the Bishop. |

We have received the following tele
graph message from Belleoram:—

BBLLEORAM, July 16, 
Special to Evening Telegram.

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
arrived here on Saturday. The towns 
welcoùe to His Lordship was very ei 
tbueiastic. The services yesterday! 
were attended by a crowded and de
vout congregation. Confirmation in the 
evening was specially Impressive and 
nearly a hundred children received! 
the laying of hands and hie Lordship’s 
eloquent address was listened to with 
rapt attention. The Bishop leaves to
day on a visitation of the rest of For
tune Bay.—COR.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Distributor.

Magistrates Court.

12 HOUR DAY TO END IN STEEL 
WORKS.
NEW YORK, July 16.

E. H. Cary made it plain that Unit
ed States Steel Corporation of which 
he is head, planned within six weeks 
to begin the elimination of 12 hour 
day in plants.

BODY RECOVERED. ____
QUEBEC, July 16.

The bedy of Wilfred Caron, third 
officer of Arctic, who was drowned on 
Monday, July 9., was picked up yes
terday at Wyerock, off Crane Island. 
No trace has yet been found of Des
mond O'Connell of Ottawa, who was 
drowned while attempting to rescue 
Caron.

TRIPLE COLLISION IN NORTH SEA.
LONDON, Julyl6.

Three steamers were in collision in 
North Sea fog to-day and two of them 
sunk while the third proceeded with 
minor damages. Eldorado—Swedish 
hove to In the fog and was rammed by 
the Spanish steamer Bogonia which 
rescued the crew when the Eldorado 
sank. Later the British steamer Sheri
dan came tiong and rammed' both 
amidships. Later lowered boats with 
own crew «md those of Eldrado til of 
whom were taken aboard Sheldan, and 
set aboard the tug that came out from 
Yarmouth. s

Hymeneal.
ANDREWS—HBNNEBURY.

A quiet but very pretty wedding was 
solemnised at St Miohae.l's Church on 
Wednesday, July 11th, at 4 o’clock, 
when Alex James, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hennebury, this 
city, led to the altar Jennie Louisa, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Geo. Easton 
and the late Henry Andrews, 
this city. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. B. J. Nicholls, Rector of 
the Parish. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother. Mr. John i 
drews, looked charming in a dress 
white satin with hat to match, a: 
carried a bouquet of Carnatiçns 
Sweet Peas with Asparagus Fern. T1 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Violet Andrews, who was neatly 
tired in a drees of Peacock blue wli 
hat to match a«rt carried a bouquet 
sweet peas, while the groom was al 
supported by hto brother, Mr. ® 
Hennebury.. After the ceremony 
wedding party drove around Qui 
Vidi Lake and thence to the home 
the bride’s mother, Malta St, off Ne' 
town Road, where the reception i 
held. Appropriate toasts were hi 
cured during the evening, after wbi 
the bride and groom motored 
Torbay, where the honeymoon will 
spent .Many valuable and use; 
presents were received, testifying 
the esteem in which the young cou 
were held. The groom is one of oi 
popular young men and has taken 
active part In athletics and sport.gi 
erally for some years past. He is a 
an ex-Sergt. of the Royal Nfld. Rei 
having enlisted with the 1st 600 
saw considerable service overseas 
well as having won the Milita: 
Medal.

CO-OPERATION IN RELIGION.
NEW YORK, July 16.

The approaching organic union of 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational Churches In Canada is a 
striking Illustration of the change 
from competition, to co-operation 1» 
religious fields, says the New York 
Times In Its editorial.

ML Garden Party.
-Me '

CONVOCATION OF ORANGEMEN.
WINNIPEG, Man., July 16.

Orangemen from all parts of the 
British Empire and United "States. In
cluding high men In public life of «re
spective countries of the world. Grand 
Black Chapter of British North Am
erica, Grand Orange Lodge Associa
tion, and the meetings of various 
lodges which will commence to-day 
were Grand Black Chapter of British 
North America under the presidency 
of of G. W. MeCrcady, with hold Us 
opening session.

BONDS ISSUED TO EQUIP C.N.R.
OTTAWA, July 16. ' 

Arrangements have been made for 
the Issue in Canada of twenty-two 
million, Ive hundred thousand dol
lar bonds in Canadian National Rail-

ME I I
8. Fielding,

S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 
a.m. to-day.

5.5. Manoa to due at Charlottetowi 
to-morrow on the way to Montreal

8.5. Sable I. is due in port at 3.8) 
p.m., according to a radio receivqj 
by Messrs. Harvey & Co., this more 
tit*-

5.5. Florida, 10 days from Swansea 
hae arrived in port with a cargo oi 
coal to A. Harvey.

S.S. Millan cleared from LaScle | 
Saturday, for Cardiff, taking 
cords pit props.

Scbr. John (Danish) Is loading j 
at Rose Blanche for Lisbon.

Scbr. Maxwell R. has sailed 
Oporto taking 4,362 qtls. fish 
the Burin Import and Export

Schr. Jean Dundonald Dai 
this morning-for Hr. Grace to 
dock for repairs. She will later 
oil and skins for Oporto.

Schr. Hasel Trahey left Oporto ; 
urday for this port.

tm

Weather Report
Heltea—Light s.W. wind, de 

open ice In shore. - 
Smoky—Calm and cloudy, 

heavy dose sacked ice distant 
Grady—Calm- add cloudy, 

open Ice la shore, close pac 
distent

Domine and Flat Islaed-L
wind, cloudy.

Venison Island—N.W. wind, 
Ice, sign of fish with Jiggers.

Battle 'Harbor—Clear 
numerous bergs.

22-year-old laborer, with a very 
police record, held on remand 

fraudulently cashing a cheque in 
eum of $31.26, the property of hto 
her, appeared in court this morn- 

The mother of the accused gave 
enoe on the stand that she did 
give her eon any authority to act 

her agent. The cheque was sup- 
to have been mailed to her from 

Penlson Dept. She did not re- 
e one cent of the money after it 
been cashed by the accused. She 

stated further that she did all she 
could to bring her boy up to lead a 
straightforward life, and did not wish 

» court to act too leniently with 
m. Sergt. Fitzgerald, upon being 

sworn, read the defendant’s police 
record, which showed that he had 
served sentences of 12 months on 
two different occasions for obtaining 

ney under false pretences, while 
he served a similar period tor larceny. 
The accused was sentenced to six 
months’ hard labor.

The 19-year-old mechanic of Queen 
Street, held on remand for the lar
ceny of a motor car, the property of 

. Thos. Bonia, valued at $1,600, 
appeared in court. There were 
two other charges laid against 
(1) the larceny of five gallons 

line, valued at)$2.50, (2) damages 
motor car to the extent of $2.00. 

The accused pleaded guilty to all 
ree charges. Mr. C. E. Hunt, B.L., 

behalf of defendant, stated that 
is was the first offence committed 
him. He did not take the car with 

i intention of stealing it. He was 
id of motor cars and it was merely 

the sake of a joy ride. Judge 
orris, however, differed. It was a 
rious offence, the car was deliber- 
ely stolen on private propérty, Just 

If It were removed from the own
's garage. He took Into consldera- 

that It was the accused’s first 
>nce, and Inflicted a fine rather 
an send him to jail. For the first 

ffenqe, stealing the car, $100 or 3 
(the, (2) larceny of gasoline, 

10 or 2 months, and (3) malicious 
,mage to car, $50 or 2 months, or 
all $200 or 7 months’ impri son

ant. In the event of the fine being 
aid. It was to be passed over to the 

er to cover damages.
Two drunks and disorderlies were 

each convicted and fined $2 or 7 days. 
A cabman drunk in charge of a 

lorse, was also fined $2 or 7 days. 
Two codtrap cases, for setting traps 
a distance of less than 80 fathoms 

om each other, contrary to Section 
of the Fishery Rules, were post- 

, *,uned until Thursday next.
I Floral Tributes

to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
f sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
nd Crosses bn short notice, and 

ntee satisfaction. We will en- 
our to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say It with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

married!

On July Ilth, at St. Michael's 
erch, by the Rev. B. J. Nicholls, 
as Jennie Louisa Andrews, to ,Mr. 
nes Alexander Hennebury, both of 
' city.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, this morn- 

James H. Oakley. Funeral on 
dnesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
lidence, 34 Bannerman Street.

On Saturday, July 14th, at Notre 
tome Convent of the Sacred Heart 
irder, St. Mary's Indianna, Sr. , 

Mary Zoe Thistle, daughter of the 
Thomas and Mary Thistle of i 

rbonear, leaving to mourn her : 
brothers and two sisters.—R.LP. | 
sed peacefully away at the Gen-

A Real Fascination,

Good perfume possess; 
a fascination all its om 
How we all love a distinJ 
tive, high class odor !

There is good taste 
parent when fragrant per* 
fume is used.

We are now showing ■, 
the Three Flowers toilei 
necessities, the Face Pow.1 
der, Talcum, Bath Salts,! 
Vanishing Cream and Toil/ 
Soap. All those dainty neet. 
are prepared with the bead 
tiful and lasting Thr# 
Flowers Perfume, which [ 
as fragrant as nature’s ows| 
flowers.

It is a pleasure for us ! 
associate ourselves witfl 
such high class toilet necesl 
sities and we shall gladlyf 
assist you in making you 
choice of Three Flowen| 
toilet requisites.

O’Mara’s Drug Ston
Military Road.

july!3,3i,eod

Something

NE
for

Mr. Contractor,!
Builder and 

HouseOwner-

Asbetsos
Rain

Water Pipe]
and

Gutters
i

Last for ever.

GET OUR PRICES.!

GEAR&COI
Limited

jne20,w,f,m,tf

Here and There.

lbbbq oeaueiuiiv .wav at me uen- Men’s Black Shoes Otlly Hoepïteî,“aftèr/ïong and^tedtous Ht SMALLWOOD’S.—June/] 
ess, John E. Day. aged 63 years, • —

to mouru, wife, tour sons, LOCAL TRAPPING-Good ! 
daughters, tWo brothers and two _ . . . ....ers. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, fleh were uken ln the traps onj 

2.30 p.m. from hto late residence local grounds this morning. SefS 
-York Street.—R.I.P. ' owners from the Battery had over!

Bonds will be guaranteed 
by the

GOOD FISHERY AT
-There a good

ported at Trepassey Bay this 
tng. The fishermen repo: 
is a scarcity of salt in this i

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Ell 
nes and tefaily desire to express 
• heartfelt gratitude to the many 

friends who in various ways 
anced their sympathy in the death 

-their beloved wife and mother, 
ley also wish to thank the follow- 

for floral tributes to adorn her 
- Employees of the Union 

Thorne, Mrs. Es

quintais.

Five or seven passenger 
’Phone 2016.

Juae21,tf

ACKNOWLEDGMENT»—The g 
agers wish to acknowledge the su» 
$5.60 received from Mrs. GeorC I 

‘Bartlett, Barln,, toward the C.»I
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SPORT06RAPHS
THIS WEEK’S FOOTBALL.

rn-alght-Salnta-C.L.B.
Lorrow-B.I.S.-Felldlans.
Ijursday—Star-C.E.I.
.yay—Guard s-Salnta.

JPRP HOI-LED up big score.

|l0„don. July 10-The match at 
1 d! between cricket elevens repre- 

Oxford and Cambridge Uni- 
,ties. which was commenced yes- 

came to an abrupt cOBCluilon 
Oxford overwhelming their 

mnents by an innings and 237 
Winning the toss Oxford com- 
422 yesterday on a perfect 

*et, but a terrific thunderstorm 
deluge of rain early this morn- 

,lett Cambridge with an extremely 
p,It wicket to play on. The Ox- 
I bowlers did practically as they 

with the ball, dismissing their 
Jouent? for fifty-nine runs in the 

innings and 136 in the second. 
fflor obtained 109 runs for the suc- 

nl team.

ss===^
at the hands of Bobbie Jones, who Is 
now champion of the .United States. 
The game was played at Inwood, N.Y. 
en Saturday afternoon.

pier-brigade swimming 
RACES. > v

I in reply to "Terra Nova” (he fol- 
liwmg were winners of the Inter- 
jigade Swimming Race. Unfortun- 
Jtelj- we do not know the exact dis- 
Lnce across the Lake: 
jjlO—1st. St. George (C.C.C.) ; 2nd, 

Snelgrove (C.L.B.)
■jll_1st, Martin (C.L.B.) ; 2nd, Grace

(C.C.C.)
|)12—St. George (C.C.C.).

113—St. George (C.C.C.)

ENGLISH POLO TEAM.
I The British Army polo team, which 
1 coming in September for a series 
I matches with an American Army 
mr, will he led by Major Vivian 
ockett, famous for years in inter

national play, and have a handicap 
[sting of probably 31 goals, accord- 

; to information reaching the Polo 
«nation. Lockett is a 10-goal 

loan and the others, who are expect- 
I to be Bingham, Hunter atjd Mel- 

hlle, younger British Army stars, 
Ire rated around seven goals each. 
|t is expected that the American 

will be composed -of the same 
(our that captured the national jnn- 

r championship m the tournament 
August at Narragansett Pier, 

(1.1. They are Major A. H. Wilson, 
. 1; Major L. A. Beard, No. 2;

. Col. Lewis Brown, Jr., No. 8; 
r W. W. Erwin, back.

THE AMATEUR RACE.
[ According to the official records the 

amateur crew rowed the 
mrse in 9.21 in 1882. It is claimed in 

fome quarters that a mistake of a 
toute was made and that it should 

sally be 10.21. Can any of our read- 
enlighten us on this point? The 

|»« best time on record is Phil 
town's amateurs in 1902, time 9.31%.

Tzsnnroxs jr. scores knock
out.

! Wilmington, N.C.—Bob Fitzsimmons
p, son of the former heavyweight 
pmpion, knocked out Wild BH1 Mc
Fadden of Boston in the second round 
If a scheduled eight round bout here
recently,

“AUSSIE 8" TO THE FORE.”
The Australian team won the mile 

relay race at the opening of Imperial 
Service Men Games, which opened at 
Wembley Staduim, Eng'ih<k-on Sstui- 
day sitentoon.

COXSWAIN OVERBOARD.
While returning to the boat house 

on Saturday evening after giving the 
St. Son’s intermediate crew a try out, 
a well known and popular oarsman 
took a header overboard when the row- 
lock of No. 3 struck the corner of the 
stage. He quickly scrambled on board 
again none the worse for his exper
ience. Contrary to general opinion 
he assures us he was not trying to 
create enthusiasm in the swimming 
rece.

TOMMY’S SOME BOYS'*
How would you like for Jack Dem

psey to hit you 116 times in one hour? 
Yet this is what Tommy Gibbons 
stood in his recent bObt with him.

C. OF E. ORPHANAGE 
PARTY.

The following will be the sport’s 
program at this popular event:—

Football Sixes Jr. and Sr.)
100 Yards.
Girl Guides Relay Race.
Pyramid Exhibition.
I Mile.
Mercantile Regatta.
Tilt the Bucket
All entries will dose on the field the 

day of the Garden Party.

REAL ENTHUSIASTS.
The residents of Portugal Core are 

real Regatta, enthusiasts. For the 
purpose of defraying practice expen
ses (motor fares and meal) of their 
crews a social and dance was held 
there last week and attended by 
young and old. Over $130.00 was re
alised. Portugal Cove is entering 
three crews, viz: Fishermen, Inter
mediate and Naval.

1 - ■-
555ÇXI ness, surprised the Shelbyites by an

swering that he was. interested. 
Shelby laughed again, ’fhen came a 
wire to Kearns that a certain fed! es
tate operator interested in Shelby 
would back the fight to the extent of 
$100,000. This was the first mystery 
of the $100,606. Shelby could play a 
joke, but couldn't take one. Kearns 
was informed that the money was 
available. /

A few mornings later Mike Collins, 
a St. Paul promoter and friend of 
Kearns, dropped off the train armed 
with ,a telegram from Kearns to find 
out if the offer was serions. Loy J. 
Molumby, State Commander of the 
American Legion, arrived the same 
day, called by the Toole County Post, 
in whose name the original offer had 
been made.

“Where is the $100,000?” asked 
Molumby.

It was not in sight. Tills was the 
first failure the fight encountered. 
But mass meetings were called in 
Great Falls and Shelby, and in a few 
'days men, vtho took ringside seats in 
lien of their donations.

In Chicago, a little more than two 
months ago, the articles were signed, 
assuring the fight for Shelby.

The fighters came into Montana, 
Dempsey to establish his camp in 
Great Falls and Gibbons settling in 
Shelby.

Enthusiasm, which predicted a $1,- 
000,000 gate, poured out of Shelby. 
This went on until a few days before 
June 15, when the second $100,000 of 
Dempsey’s purse was due. Previous to 
that date the money was declared to 
be ready, yet on June 16 there was 
hardly the price of a haircut in the 
treasury. After two days of confer
ence, the $100,000 wah finally raised 
for Kearns, and then came the ghost 
of a final $100,000 looming to threaten 
disaster.

Kearns held out to the last minute 
and after the fight was called off and 
on again consented to make to-day’s 
championship battle possible by 
gambling with the promoters for 
Dempsey's final $100,0100, nonpay
ment of which kept the sporting 
world in suspense for days.

GARDEN

LOCAL CHAMPION RETURNS.
Mr. A. C. N. Gosling, golf champion 

of Newfoundland, arrived by the 
“Digby” yesterday. It will be re
membered that Mr. Gosling was one 
of the Oxford four which played 
against Cambridge.

WORLD’S SWIMMING RECORD 
SMASHED.

Gothenberg, July 10.—Arne Borg, 
the Swedish swimming star, set two 
new world’s records at the interna
tional athletic games here, covering 
1,000 metres in 14 minutes, 14 4-10 
seconds, thereby beating his previous 
time of 14 minutes, 17 8-10 seconds, 
and swimming 1600 metres in 21 min
utes, 35 6-10, as against the previous 

j record of 22 minutes fiat held by Geo. 
Hodgson of Canada.

CRACK AMATEUR CREW BROKEN 
UP.

Jack Tobin's crack amateur crew 
announced last week is all to pieces 
again. Coxn. Hussey was the first de
serter from the ranks and will now 
control the destinies of the “Guard” 
in this event. The entry of Marshall’s 
crew in the Mercantile race forced the 
retirement of Steve Rowsell. “The 
blow that killed father,” however, was 
on Saturday when Tommy Penney 
crossed the Pond to go with Aubrey 
Wight. In our opinion it is Just as well 
that this happened, as to the ordin
ary “bank-rower” the crew looked too 
much of a sure-thing.

ST. JOSEPH’S REGATTA.

ST. PAUL’S SPORTS DAY.
The Guards' A.A. Track Team, with 

Mgr. A. H. Thomas, leave Wednesday 
morning by cars for Harbour Grace 
to take part in the Sports’ program of 
the St. Paul’s Garden Party. Jack 
Bell also goes along b yinvltàtlon of 
the team, and will give a special ex
hibition run if no distance competi
tors will face him. The party will 
include Jimmy Herder, Hamlyn, and 

, others who are making reputations 
I on the St. John’s tracks. Their visit 
j will likely prove an incentive for

-------  ! Conception Bay competitors to com-
BIG FIGHT GRE^F FROM IDLERS’ pete ln the A.A.A. Sports here on 

JOKE. j Sept- 5th, as well as giving the Hr.
Grace speed favorite, Gerald Dooley,SHELBY, Mont.—The Jack Demp- ' a chance on his home grounds. Itsey-Tom Gibbons heavyweight cjiam- ls llkely that a nmnber ^ st Joh„.,

pionship fight the dream of card- enthusiasts wIU go over as well, 
playing idlers in this boom town on : ___________ ,_____

Protect Forests.

0 conjunction with the Garden 1 a dreary, cold night back in early •> ^ .
arty which will be held on the Wed- j February, came true to-day after one DOV VlUStrO tO 

p»(iay following the Regatta, the very of the most amazing financial pro- 1 
■tclting program of races held last ' motions in the history of glove-fight- 
fear wiH be repeated. Although the jng.

»«Mic regatta committee do not con- j Shelby was waiting for Spring that Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—One hun 
pder the swimming race feasible, it j would bring new drilling in the oil, dred and forty thousand Canadian
1 ,il!eIy the energetic committee of St. fields when these card players thought ' school boys have been banded into an

laheph 3 will conduct one for the ^ Jt would be a delightful stunt to bid army of guards to watch for and pre- 
pbampionship of Newfoundland and a' for a world’s championship fight, j vent forest fires In the Dominion thjs 
Wifs' event as well. In addition a > Perhaps they remembered how Tex year, according to an announcement? 
Rouble scull dory race is also on the Rickard put Goldfield, Nev., on the. made by the Canadian Forestry As-
”4 provided suitable dories can be map with the Gans-Nelson fight. sociation., v .
«cured. This would be not only a j A telegram was dispatched to Jack j The new organisation, which is 
fct exciting and interesting event Kearns, manager of the heavyweight known as the Young Canadians Forest 
! s great test of strength and abil- champion, 01 erflg him $200,000 to League, will, it ls expected, save sev- 
as well. match Dempsey against Tom Gibbons, ^al million dollars worth of timber

pKEES HOLD CHAMPIONSHIP.

L*1 sc eighteen hole play off-for the 
I'ampionship of United States, Bobby 
•uikshank, Scotch professional, went 
kwn to defeat by a score of 78 to 76 i

July 4. To Gibbon’s manager an offer 
of $60,000 was wired. The stories sent 
out over the wires probably caused 
some smiles and a lot of caustic com
ment., Shelby laughed uproariously 

, and enjoyed its joke.
Then Kearns, with an eye for bnsl-

from fire ravages.

League Football—St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.30. Saints 
vs. CX.B. Admission 10c. Ladies 
free. Grandstand 10c. extra. 
Boys free.—J*iyi6,li

ST. JOHN’S,

In Passing.

>, JULY 16,1923—7

A great many people are under the «1»
impression that street and traffic ac
cidents are wholly the fault of care
less, reckless or unskilled motorists, idedl surroundings.;,the 3rd St. John’s
and that the pedestrians have no re
sponsibility td isos in these accidents.

The cause of very many accidents 
to pedestrians is because they often 
leave the sidewalk ta the middle of 
a.block without looktag for or giving 
any thought to approaching vehicles, 
and If they do look it is generally 
one way, and then la the wrong di
rection. 1

The person who directly steps in 
front of a vehicle can hardly expect
a driver to stop within a distance of 
two or three feet, even If the speed 
Is very moderate.

It is important to remember that 
neither pedestrians nor vehicle driv
ers on the highways have exclusive 
privileges, consequently it is the duty 
of all to be vigilant and take no 
chances of unnecessary risks.

The ,rWhat’s Yonr Hurry Slogan” 
is a good one. Some of the factors 
which contribute to traffic accidents, 
are reckless drivers, careless pedes
trians and thoughtless parents who 
■ignore ail precedents and caution in 
the observance of the traffic laws and 
régulations, as laid down by the au
thorities, as well as those of the Mo
tor Association.

Girl Guides Camp.
ST. JOHN’S TROOP UNDID 
CANVAS AT MA1TOSLS.

On Burnt Island, Manuels, amid

Drivers of motor cars should be 
asked to do something better than I 
make the figure eight as a test of 
their fitness to engage in the gener
al traffic in the city particularly in 
congested quarters. They should ho 
given a test as to their phyeicai fit
ness so as to determine if they are 
defective in sight or hearing.

This could he done without re
flecting upon the character of the 
applicant, and the public be saved 
that class of accident resulting from 
very nervous drivers or others whose 
sight or hearing may be impaired.

Troop (Methodist College) Girl 
Guides, are holding their first camp, 
and a Very efficient one it is. A very 
thorough inspection of the camp 
would not reveal the fact that this 
is ' the first ^time the troop has been 
under canvas. Orders of the day are 
gone through with almost military 
prebttion, while the smartness of the 
girls, the general appearance of the 
camp and the' sorttpulous cleanliness 
of the grounds would do «redit to a 
much larger and far more experien
ced orgeaisdtion. The Troop moved 
into camp Thursday. A pioneer 
squad of one patrol, which went in 
the previous day, had erected the 
tenta and set everything in order. The 
officer commending the oump is Mise 
Dorothy Ayre, who has .to assist her. 
Miss Flora Wilson, of the 3rd St. 
John's" Troop, ,and Misses Goobie and 
Herweed of the Cadet Training Corps. 
There are 83 girls at camp, and all are 
having a thoroughly good thne. Each 
patrol has its turn nt cooking, a task 
by no means light, ax the sea air in
duces healthy appetites. There ie a 
camp canteen, where many necessar
ies can be obtained, and a small land
ing library has also been instituted. 
Nothing, in fact, seems to have been 
forgotten, for there is even a mail 
box, nailed to a convenient tree, while 
a huge bell, hung on a branch of the 
same tree, gives the time in ship 

I fashion. Wednesday next, will be 
visitors’ day, when parents and others 
interested in the troop will be able to 
see for themselves the efficient man
ner in which the camp is conducted. 
The standing orders are as follôws:—

6.46—Cooks up.
7.00—Turn out.
7.80—1st Parade.
8.00—Breakfast
8.30—Stow and brail tents.

No concession or favor in any re
spect must be shown the intoxicated 
driver or the maniac who publicly 
demonstrates his ability to “speed her 
up.” The fullest penalty provided by 
law will be small enough to even up 
his wilful indiscretion.

We have had many incidents 
wherein qualified motorists have met 
with accidents. Therefore the theory 
that a person who knows how to op
erate a motor is fit to drive one, is 
an assumption that should not be 
taken sfrionsly for the same reason, 
all the blame for accidents must not 
be put on the autoists, as in very 
many cases there is a measurable 
element of contributory negligence 
on the part of the victims which 
could have been averted if reason
able care had been exercised.

Persons afoot must learn to cross 
the streets at the proper crossings, 
end to look before they do so. Where 
traffic officers are stationed, pedes
trians, as well as drivers of vehicles, 
should obey his signals. He is 
there in the Interest of all, principal
ly the pedestrian, and he should not 
forget that in all cases the prefer
ence mufit be given to the person or 
persons on foot.

• Some of the reasons for children 
being run over by vehicles, are play
ing on the sidewalk and darting put 
on the roadway in pursuit of a ball; 
or being chased by a companion; 
boys hanging on other vehicles, and 
on dropping off run in front of a 
car going in an opposite direction.

L.0A- Parade.
The two hundred and thirty-third 

anniversary of the Battle of the
Boyne, 1690-1923, was celebrated this 
year with much enthusiasm. Thurs
day. July 12th,' Boyne Day, officers 
and brethren of Royal Oak L.O.L. 
22 and Deeming E.O.L. 1282 assem
bled in yictoria Hall at 8 p.m. Many 
prominent leaders of the Order in 
this country were present, -including 
the P.O. Master, Bro. F. G. Bradley, 
LL.D., Jr. D.M.G. E. A. Crowther, 
Grand Secretary, J. Miller, P.P.G. 
M.. Hon. W. H. Cave, P.P.G.M., Sir 
1C A. Squires. A message was read 
from P.G.M. Bro. Donald Mortsod. 
California, regretting his absence and 
conveying best wishes and also a con
tribution to the Benevolent Fund of 
each lodge. Bro. Sam R. Penney, 
W.M. of Learning L.O.L. 1182 oc
cupied the chair, declared the Joint 
meeting ope», briefly referred to the 
"Day we celebrate” when William III 
defeated James If at the Boyne and 
thus dealt a fatal blow to the Stuart 
cause. A special feature of this 
year's celebration followed an an
nouncement by Bro. R. Ivany, W.M. 
of Royal Oak L.O.L. 22. that a very 
energetic committee of ladies and 
gentlemen had made preparation for 
a united celebration of Orangemen 
and ladies of the Orange Benevolent 
Association at the Synod Hall to take 
pùice at I p.m. The event at the 
Synod Hall will long be remembered 
in Orange circles, particularly the 
address by the Grand Master and also 
the address by Past Mistress Bastow. 
The G.M. presented Bro. Thos. Nose
worthy of Royal Oak with a P.M. 
Jewel. Brother Noseworthy made 
suitable acknowledgment. Songs, 
speeches and refreshments, a Jolly 
crowd—the time slipped all too fast.

The closing event of the Anniver
sary took place on Sunday, July 15th, 
when members of the city lodges and 
a large number of visiting brethren

sm

, headed by the M.G. Band paraded 
9.00—Inspection of kits and tenta, j to Wesley Methodist Church, by way 

10.00—Guide work and Instruction. Theatre Hill, New Gower Street
and Hamilton Street for Divine Ser-12.60—Dinner. ,

12.46—Canteen open for 16 rain.
1.06—Camp ret.
2.00—Repair period.
3.06—Guide games.
6.00—Tea.
6.00—Games.
8.00—Camp fire.
9.06—Supper.
9.86—Lights out.

(Having visited this admirably con
ducted camp, our tame poet, who was 
at one time a deadly opponent of the 
movement .immediately reformed, and 
what is worse, broke into unmetrical 
song.) Hem is what the effort cost 
him:—
I’ve seen the error of ray ways 
And take back all I’ve said 
Of what I termed ‘that Guiding craze,’ 
And praise the Guides instead.
For any one who to camp can go 
And happily abide ;
Despite the rain apd cold. I know 
Are much too brave to chide.

Motor Car Ablaze. _
FIREMEN CALLED OUT.

Shortly after 2 p.m. a motor car 
driven by Mr. Chas. Bourne took fire 
whOet crossing the junction of Prin
ces’ and George Streets. Some per
son sent in an alarm and the West 
End and Central fire companies re
sponded. The blaze was quenched be
fore the arrival of the firemen. The 
car was considerably damaged.

Train Notes.

The automobile has come to stay. 
Therefore all traffic laws and regula
tions should be drawn not to restrict 
traffic but to regulate It in such a 
manner as to make it safe for the 
pedestrian and vehicle driver alike; 
also to prescribe and enforce proper 
punishment for violation.

From Cape Race. _
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind West, fresh, weather foggy. 

Nothing heard passing to-day. Bar.
ther. 66.

Yesterday’s west bound express ar
rived at Bishop’s Falls 4.20 a.m.

The iacqpting express arrived at 3 
o'clock.

The local Carbonear train reached 
the depot at 12.86 p.m.

A large number of city folk went 
out by the excursion train yesterday 
for points as* far as Kelligrews; re
turn to town1 was made at 6.46 p.m.

G of E. Orphanage
Garden Party.

C. OF E. WORKERS' MEET TO- 
NIGHT.

The committee in connection with 
the C. of V. Garden Party, which 
takes place on Wednesday next, will 
start work this evening getting the 
grounds in order. All those who are 
assisting Will meet at the C.L.B. Ar
moury at 7.15 from where they will 
be conveyed by motor cars to the 
scene of the work.

vice. The Society was met by the 
officials and welcomed fy the Pas
tor, Rev. J. G. Joyce, ‘ B.A., S.T.B.,
who occupied the pulpit, assisted by 
Rev. Bro. Mercer.

The subject of Mr. Joyce’s sermon 
was “Orangeisfii and the Kingdom of 
God." The discourse was very" care
fully prepared, full of thought for 
reflection, forcefully delivered, and 
truly a message for the day in which 
we live.

Return to the hall was made by 
way of LeMarchant Road and Long’s 
Hill to Victoria Hall. A vote of 
thanks, proposed by P.G. Bradley, 
seconded by P. G. Jr. Deputy 
Crowther and carried unanimously.

“That this gathering tender their 
best thanks to the Pastor, officials, 
organist and choir of Wesley Meth
odist Church."

Ip many quarters where the , true 
nature of the Orange Association is 
not properly known, its designs and 
objects have by some been misunder
stood and by others misrepresented.

“The Loyal Orange Association is 
formed by persons desirous of sup
porting to the utmost of their power 
the principles and practices of the 
Christian religion, to malntaih the 
laws and constitution of the country, 
afford assistance to distressed mem
bers of the Association, and other
wise promote such laudable and 
benevolent purposes as may tend to 
the due ordering of religion and 
Christian charity, and the supremacy 
of law, order and constitutional free
dom.”

It takes its stand upon the glor
ious-principles of the Revolution of 
1688; it lays Its foundation in the 
field of British liberty ; it disdains 
the badge of faction, and knows no 
emblem save “The Altar and the 
Throne.” S.R.P,

Fire at Port Union.
The Deputy Minister of'Customs re

ceived a message from the Sub-Col
lector at Port Union Saturday even
ing stating the dwelling house of Mr. 
Cheeley Lodge of that place was to
tally destroyed by fire during the day. 
Through the efforts of neighbours 
some of the household effects were 
saved. The origin of the fire is un
known.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

junetl.tf

LILLY’S UNCLE

B. LEHR.
A well known citizen in the per

son of Dr. A. B. Lehr, Dentist, died at 
the Southeott Hospital yesterday 
morning after a protracted illness. 
The deceased, who was a most reliable 
and efficient dentist, first practiced 
his profestiSe nearly forty years age. 
for a numhfr o£ years he was located 
at Harbor Grace, whence he carried 
on a successful business. Later years 
he travelled! extensively throughout 
the Island, end finally settled in the 
city where,,!)» earned for himself the 
reputation^* one of our leading den
tists. The deceased was twice mar
ried, his *|6t wife being Miss Fitz
gerald of ijjfr. Grace, and by whom he 
had two l|pe, Harry and Andrew, 
both of wfeom survive/ their parents. 
Harry, the eldest eon, is in New York, 
while thelatter resides in the city. 
The aeen||BbUe was Mrs. Wing, who 
survives fed* husband. The funeral 
takes place from his late residence, 
to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. The Telegram 
extends it* sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives.,*

JOHN DAY.
It Is with feelings of deep regret 

that the Wegram has to chronicle 
to-day the" passing of Mr. John Day, 
which sad, «Vent occurred at the Gen
eral Hospital last night, after an Ill
ness of long duration. The deceased 
who was one of our most esteemed 
and respected citizens, was engaged 
in electrt«i|l work for many years, 
first with the old electric light plant 
on Flavin Street, and later with the 
Reid Newfoundland Company. The 
deceased Was one of the Company’s 
most popular and efficient officials, 
and at the time of his death occupied 
the responsible position of foreman 
linesman. During the war Mr. Day 
did yeoman service lir training the 
members of "Ours” on the rifle range 
and in the armouries. He was an ex
pert rifle shot and an ardent walton- 
lan. He was also an active member of 
the Regatta Committee and in his 
time »n adept coxswain. The deceas
ed leavsg 4b mourn a widow, four sons 
and four daughters, of whom Mrs. E. 
Murphy and Mr. Ralph Day reside ln 
the city, the others being in New York, 
Canada and Scotland. The funeral 
takes place from his late residence 16 
York Stehet to-morrow, Tuesday, at 
2.30 p.m. The Telegram offers to the 
bereaved sincere condolence..

Moral: Do Something Worth While.
1 voo tout iM

'#***•> BY BEN BATSFORD.

Men’s Tan Low Shoes, with 
rubbwjSeeto for $5.00 and $5.50 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—iu°e29.tt

The Sydney Strike.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The local papers appear 
to be taking a very one-sided view 
of the strike at North Sydney. The 
miners are accused of utter disregard 
for any distress or injury that may 
be caused by the strike, but no word 
of condemnation has appeared against 
the B. B. 8. Co. Yet had that com
pany but yielded to some of the 
quite reasonable demands made by 
the men, the strike could have been 
avoided vlaltogether. The responsi
bility ter the strike lies with the 
company as much as with the miners.

The primary cause of the trouble 
at North Sydney is, of course, the 
labor unrest which is so evident 
throughout the world to-day. This 
unrest is the result of capital always 
employing -the cheapest labor avail
able which, although good business, 
tends to maintain wages at a low 
level, f

Labor feels and rightly so, that 
wages should be proportional to 
various factors such as the nature 
of the work to be done, the cost of 
living, the profits of an employer, 
etc. But in industry to-day, the 
more disagreeable the Work, the less 
the pay; when the cost of living is 
rising, (pages are only increased as 
the result of a shortage of labor or 
by means of strikes; and the profits 
of an employer rarely, it ever, affect 
his employees directly.

If capital would only be satisfied 
with smaller dividends and permit 
labor to *ave a larger share of the 
fruits ^^fâta industry, labor unrest 
would laiRiedlately vanish. Labor and 
politicj|Eiinrest is bound to occur fua 
long as a email minority monopolizes 
the tlMt things_tn life.

As thjfjMtegram has been especially 
bitter in some of its remarks, it does
not 
both 
public 
perly.

unreasonable to ask that 
of the question be given 
To judge the strike pro

be necessary to know 
made by the asine-

Improving Gas Service.
The St. John’s Gas Company in 

making extensive improvements te 
their plant have secured the service! 
of au expert retort setter, Mr. A 
Johnson of Drakes, Ltd., Halifax, 
England. Mr. Johnson arrived by S 
S. Digby yesterday and for the ner 
six weeks will j>e engaged rebuilding 
a number of retorts at the pa* Co.'» 
premises. These retotts will provide 
an additional means to . supply thi 
ever increasing demand for gas and 
an assurance of first class service.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’.

Argyle arrived at Argentia 4.16 a.m, 
Sailing to-morrow on western route

Clyde left Lewisporto 6.16 a.m. to
day.

Glencoe will sail from Argentia foi 
southwest ports of call after arrival 
of moraine train.

Horn* is expected to leave Humber- 
mouth this afternoon.

Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle at St John's.
Sagoaa sailed for Labrador at 11 

o’clock.
Malakoft left Fort Union 5.36 a.m.

GOVERNMENT.
Portia left Conche 6 a.m., going 

noith.
Senef passed Domino Sunday after

noon on her way to Labrador.
Susu sails north 16 a.m. to-morrow.

Perched Upon His —„Ji 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and you will be . pleased 
and proud at our work.

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR,

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
ftpl7,eod,tf

USE
SHAN-ON 

Stove Polish

owners .-j^e less than in 1921, the dlf-
ference in the cost of living, the
averag)». gamings of a miner and the
number1 of hours that he has to work.
I sincerely hope that the required
informsitldu be given to that we may
all see just who ie in the right.

ucrrvAMG fcMGWY

truly,
B. S. DIAMOND. 

July 14, 1928.
/

all times ready and 
the workman's 

and would call our 
’■ attention to the dis- 

we made between 
have ulterior motives 
the sane and industri- 

who by but a small 
compelled to cekse

Restaurant & Grocery Store.
St., one street

Per bottle.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
184 WATER STREET.

Thone 497.
mayl9,e,tu,th,tf

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean. v

■
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MifT FUI TH* BEAD.

Heme* of

[», myh Ml «Scellent lore—Cecil "
: saclk mms Ik* which at first
F nfmn-T* ao*fi u whelmed with joy 
«ka wte at captai» Cecil Patrick

km tarn with anxiety 
oner the lata e# her hasbend. When 

I mjao na <ti«r«i* to abandon 
j hope, Mrs. IMar steadfastly refused 
F to believe that her husband was 
| dead. The brief cable dispatched by 
f her husband was soon afterwarda- 

supplemented by the following mee- 
sage from the Commander-In-Chief 

win the Bast Indies:
lifeboat of steamer Treressa 

(Haia Steamship Company), con
taining captain, fire officers, and 
the crew, arrived Rodrigue* June 
36, after 33 days at sea. Two men 
died at sea. Remaining officers and 
crew last seen In second lifeboat 
June », with Instructions to make 
for Rodrigues. Have ordered M. 
S. Colombo to proceed Rodrigues to 
obtain latest Information and then 
proceed tn search of second lifeboat 
if necessary.

"“•Rodriguez Is a small Island -more 
i* than 1,200 miles from the scene of the 

wreck, and to reach It the ahlpwreck- 
» ed men must have rowed SB miles a 

day. Shackleton’a boat journey from 
Elephant Island to South Georgia In 

, April, 1917—800 miles across the wild 
Antarctic Sea to save the derelict 
Endurance Expedition—Is the only 
modern exploit that challenges com
parison with the heroic feat of Capt 

■ Poster and his men. In terse, sailor- 
like language Capt Poster has told 
the story of his three weeks’ voyage 

r in an open boat to Rodrigues. It Is 
entirely devoid of sentiment, so that 
the reader must picture for himself 
the anxieties through which the cap- 

; tain and his gallant men passed.
This Is His Storys

At midnight on June 3, In the S.S.W. 
.gale the Trevessa was hove to, mak
ing water rapidly In No. 1 hold In 
.eplte of the pumps. All the decks 
-were flooded, and the ship was tak- i 
dug mountainous seas aboard and 
Retaking rapidly by the head. At one 
ptU.ni. on June 4 I ordered boats to be 
i prepared and issued lifebelts. At 
j,2M5 a.m. I abandoned the ship, which 
jj#el now floating with the water level 
prith the bulwark rail forward. Per
fect discipline prevailed and all the 
;enew wero.calm. The vessel founder- 
jedsat 2.45 am. Previous to abandon- 
iagf the ship I sent "out S.O.S. messa
ges giving my position, and received 
replies of O.K. from the Runic and 
two unknown vessels. I was unable 
■to waft for further messages. The 
two boats kept together all night and 
next day awaited assistance. At 5 
gP-in. ws est sail but an hour later 
tthe step of the mast was carried 
away, and the chief officer’s boat j 
;took us ill tow. A heavy sea was j 
fr anir-s;. and the tow line carried 
'c-va:- j.t. 10 p.m. We then lay to for 
the night. On June 6 I decided to 
ïnahe Mauritius, taking advantage of 
the existing wind and the westerly 
'current and to make the south east 
trades. I steered W.N.W. true, in a 
etrongx and increasing wind and high 
Beas up-to the 8th. At 10 a.m. on the 
8th we lay to, and at 2.30 p.m. set 
sail, but-were again compelled to lay 
to at 6 pjn. for the night. The wea
ther was dirty and the night very 
Mark, and w»> werer'unable

To keep the Other OBost In Sight 
Rain fell very heavily. My boat be
ing the faster, I decided to leave the 
pther boat and make a course for 
Rodriguez, as the nearest land, to 
send assistance. Both boats were 
bteering by the sun and stars, as 
compasses were useless. We had 
previously both decided to- keep the 
same northerly course to the 8.E. 
Trades, about Lat. 23.60 South, then 
K.W. to Latitude 19.66 South, and 
then west for the Islands! I lost 
eight of the other boat at 4 p.m. on 
June 9. On the 10th I made good 
progress. From the 11th to 2.80 pjn. 
on the 14th the sea was calm, but on 
the 15th a strong SJS. wind sprang 
up. From then till our arrival at 
Rodriguez we encountered very heavy 
weather, the boat shipping much wa
ter. A lot of time was lost owing to 
being hove to and to accidents to the 
toasti and rudder and other gear. We 
were driven1 to latitude 19.1 South on 
the 24th. From then until noon on 
the 26th we worked back tq latitude 
19.35. We sighted Rodrigues at 2.46 
p.m. and landed at 8 pjn. Splendid 
discipline prevailed throughout, al
though the crew suffered considerably 
owing to the shortage of water, a 
third of a cigarette tin of which was 
Issued dally. Wi • collected water 
Whenever rain fell. Our rations con-

It rare h. We’re knifing the prices on all earA REAL DRIVE? Boys’ Suits—Spestock and driving it out at enormous advantage to YOU. Be 
ready to get your share of these wonderful “Drive” values.
You can buy your “Regatta” Frock and Hat NOW at ridicu
lously low prices. All our Sports and Country wear Porch 
Dresses, and hot weather clothes have been reduced to the very 
lowest factor. Glance down our“ad” and you’ll see for yourself

Saxe White, Saxe Fawn, all Saxe. 
A limited quantity.
Sizes 3 to 7 years.

Two qualities

Bathing Suits-Special
4 Dozen only. All sizes, 
ersey in new two-tone effects.®

$1.25 and $1.50
OUR PRICES TALK!

Bargains!! We’re driving ’em out! $1.15

Out they JIGGERS VILLE,

HATS I
 As I jog <J 

Jiggersvllle, 1 
not try to al 
or kill; pedea 
ans, jay-wain 
strive to hit I 
bumpers as] 
drive, and I 
I take them dl 
peg—I do I
even break all 
I dodge tJ 
with the grew 

c skill, as I jog 
Before I try to J

Broken Checks and Plaids, in Rose White, 
Tomato White, Black White, Green White, 
Pique and Organdie colours, in various 
styles. All sizes.

All the newest large and small models for 
town or country wear

miyie.M

Ratine The very latest to Jiggersvllle. 
a boat, my horn sends up a rtiji 
note, to warn the delegate ab 
who calls down blessings on 
head; for many travelers are s 
when they would scurry past a i 
and give no warning honk, h 
pitched—wheels Interlock, and 
are ditched. I give a warning 
a will, as 1 jog. on. to Jiggers! 
Now I approach the railway tr

White Skirts 6 only
In Fawn and Blue, and Fawn and Tomato, 
The Newest Sports wear.

Baroness Satin, in smart Sports models 
very fine quality. Sizes 26-to 32 waist. week tr<

i John’s,
her mi

7.50, 7.85, 8.50 Two-Tone lis May

From ter, lei

last, to
parent!

White Linen Isa Jam
Paisley Waists, Skirts of Tricolette, in at
tractive color combination. Smart and 
serviceable little frocks.

tdlng tht
parents,

fir. Georfi
tee last i 
im Vancol
en la res 
IT years. , 
d of Angt 
ah him a

Pique Skirts
Sports Big ValueA slightly damaged lot of very smart Skirts.

All sizes. Values up to $7.50.0 OB 
We’re driving ’em out at .. .. ■**w Just ReceivedEnglish and American Tweeds and Polo 

Cloths. New and becoming shades, in Plain 
and Fancy effects. Sizes from Misses’ 16 
to 44 inches.

Roger
lly fulfill!

A full line of Fai 
Creams, Face Powder 
Cold Cream, Rouge, L 
Sticks, Eyebrow Pencil

Holland
up hitLadies

Coats
Price Cut

In good quality Linen, Natural color, 
small quantity only. All sizes. JÊ y 
iWhile they last............................. i*.

in Half The peopl 
I In discud 
| far. has]One Rack only Face Creams... .. 25c. & 35d 

Face Powders—
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 5M 
Mary Garden Talcum .. 40<J 
Mavis Talcum, small . 20cJ 

Mavis Face Powder .. . .209 
Rouge, dark & medium 20c 
Lip Sticks ,. s-. .. ., . .15(1 
Eyebrow Pencils............I5cj

Powder Puffs, flesh .. . 10c.
Lemon Cream................. 25c

Also the following toilet 
articles at lowest prices:—

Çolgates Tooth Paste, Tab 
Shaving Sticks, Wood-

>P« terVery Special Bargain in Fawns and 
Browns. Stylish designs. Sizes 16 years 
to 44 inches. Silk lined.

tell of 
not wtti 
id Fortaj 
b other*Misses’ Dresses

White Embroidered Muslin. ^ Ckf\ 
Sizes 7 to 14 years....................... V

Use e:
ire eithi

rom
One Rack only for a

Jap Silk Dresses
Another small shipment. Rose.O * 
Blue and Flesh ; 7 to 12 years .. '

fe bandi
Very new and becoming styles in Fawn, 
Brown, Blue ahd Black Velours and 
Bolivias. _ Satin lined. All sizes.

‘d la a

cums,
burys Soap, Dental Cream.

312-314 WATER STREET ST. JOHN’S

of the si Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.julyl6,20
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Pay lower Fire Insurance premiums than houses covered with felt or tarred paper.
Vulcanite Rooting is guaranteed for 15 years and sold in 1920-21 at $7.00 per roll.

'

Vulcanite Roofing is now only $4.00 per rolL
‘ ; 'i , . r';" ; . -

Each roll of Vulcanite is full size and includes a supply of nails and cement 
At $4.00 per roll Vulcanite Roofing is cheaper than felt because it lasts longer.
When Vulcanite Roofing is used you do not need to buy nails or tins and M:
Your roof needs no tar or other coating until Vulcanite has been 1 or 2 years on your roof 
Take care to set Vulcanite, you will save money. ■
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Campbell,
Hulyl6,33

St. John’s,

Digby From LiveipoolU.S. Paper M< strong appeal to the lads to be 
faithful in their various walks of 
life, to ba faithful In small things 
for the reward would be gréât, for 
one often builds better than one 
knows. Who would have thought 
that when Htfee C.L.B. movement 
was started In 1891 that It would 
have grown to such proportions the 
world over as it is to-day—doing so 
much good tor boy life; and those 
ladies and flktlemen who planned 
and completed the C.L.B. Armoury 
in St. John’s never knew, when

C. L. B. Cadets,1rs are slain 
I past a wall 
I honk, high-. 
|k, and can- 
laming 
I Jiggersville 
k Iway track, 
p. there and 
hg Llzale In, 
r tin, and up, 

gaze, ant 
k If there’ll 
[•’11 : I sound! 
HI, my cym- 
brass, and 

k. and teeter 
Jog on ta 
me, I do net 
:!eviled guyfj 
it ceaseleeej 
ways every- ]

Notes From Elliston effective one-fifth of the pulpweod 
supply of the United States would be 
cut off and hundreds of workmen In 
the United States mills

Mt. Carmel Sunday,St Joseph’s Regatta,
August Mb.Discuss Reprisal, RECORD ATTENDANCE TESTER-Mil! Fanny Martin arrived home 

hit week from the Methodist College, 
#. John’s, to spend her holidays 
TO her mother, Mrs. William Mar-

weuld be
SOW Ai.hww AT CiSABUS PRO- j thrown out of employment.
HIBITION OF WOOD EXPORT— { The fact that pulpwood Is on the 
RETALIATION PLANS — WITH-; 6-66 llBt in the Fordney-MeCumber 
HOLD ACTION UNTIL GOVERNOR. tariff law prevents the Imposition of 
GENERAL SIGNS BELL. a retaliatory duty on a similar article

_____  going from the United States to Can-
New York, July 9.—(Canadian ada, but tariff experts say that a 

I press).—Paper manufacturers in the measure of reprisal could be obtain- 
] United States are becoming alarmed , ed by the levy of duty on other ne- 
; over the situation which may devel- ‘ cessaries imported into the Domin- 
i op should Governor-General' Byng Ion which might bring about a re- I sign the bill passed by the Canadian consideration of the Canadian attitude 
i Parliament at its recent session pro- on the pulpwood question.

Signature by the Gov«rnor-General 
is expectèd to be followed by an im
mediate protest from the United 
States paper manufacturers, which 
will be given formal recognition by 
both the State Department and the 
Tariff Board, '

I Mis May Baggs, our Methodist | 
racier, left for ber heme at Point j 
Leemlngtcn. N.D.B., on Friday «vén
iel last, to spend her holidays with 
[tor parents. epeetor Noseworthy e rarm, 

molnt Road. - The BatUllon was un- the, Parted the Armoury how use- Kennedy, Mrs. O. Knewllag, Jr., Misi 
der command of Lieut.-Col. Walter (ul that bundtng would be to the Brl- P- F. Knewllng, J. B. Leopard, W 
F. Rendell, C.B.E. and the ser- gwie.s training, how that the Brl- Moore. T. H. Morgan, Mrs. A M 
vice was taken by Rev. Canon gade later 0B would form the nu- Munn. B. 8. Outerbridge, T. Rutter, 
Bolt, MA., as Brigade Chaplain. On eieu, 0f 4 the First Newfoundland Mrs. D. A. Ryan. Miss M. Ryan, C. H. 
arrival at the farm the residents Regiment? At the .conclusion Of the Sharp, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. F. B. Silver- 
tbera, Doctor Carnell, Messrs. Jos. service a collection was taken up lock, B. Tibbs, Mrs. T. Tipping, Miss 
Dewling, Noseworthy and others the Battalion marched back to B. Waleott, Mrs. J. Walsh. Mrs. E. L. 
had the beauty spot decorated with their quarters.:! “A” Company was Weight, H. Wlthall. The Digby sails 
flags—the country homes of the under command of Captain Snow 
former being most attractive. The an(j "p- company in charge of Cap- 
lads marched out Pennywell Road tain Phil B. Rendell. Before being 
and returned by way of Freshwater dismissed Lieut-Col. Walter F.
Road headed by the Battalion ’ Rendell expressed hie appreciation 
RWnH and the Old Comrades were 0f the att«(|ance of the Old Com- 
nnder the orders of President Ernest j rades whose loyal support Is highly 
Chafe. The bugle band did good apprec!atd^*l all ranks. Thanks 
work but they were not up to full are also d^Hh Inspector Noseworthy 
strength unfortunately. The service for the use of his farm and the resi- 
war most impressive. Drums were dents of Kenmount Road. Forty lads 
plied and covered with the Battalion volunteered» response to a call 
colours—and the quiet stillness of from the Orphanage Garden Party 
the countryside was broken by the committee to act as stewards to the 
music of the Band and the manly lady table holders of that function, 
voices of the Brigade with their which Is being held on Wednesday, 
many friends who bed gone out to The National, Anthem brought to a 
loin them In the service of prayer cioae s mdE successful drum heed

Mils Jane Hills, from Halifax, Is 
•pending the summer at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

I Bill.
connection with the affair, which 
were fully supported by all. Mr. P. F.
Collins, President of the C.C.C. Boat 
Club, in speaking on behalf of^he or
ganization, assured Fr. Ptppy that 
they would do everything possible to 
make the day a gala one. Like last 
year they again placed their race 
boats and Club House at their dis
posal, which will no doubt meet with 
the approval of all. Under the pres
ent arrangements seven races have now on the Incoming express:—Mrs. 
been listed for the day, one of which q. Parsons, Mrs. K. Kelly .and son, 
will Include a dory race which will ^ Anderson, F, W. Lite, L. C. Lancas- 
start from the bottom of the pond.. t«r, W. J, Bishop, Miss Campbell, J.

Mr. George Porter has been here >
lines last week. Mr. Porter cbmes • 
from Vancouver, B.C., where he has : 
been in residence during the last 
four years. He returns again at the 
end of August. In the meantime we 
vlih him a pleasant vacation.

Express Passengers.-set, and H
I jog on te

C. of E. Orphanage
Garden Party,

For a real Taxi Driver 
Thone 2016.

Rev. Roger W. Gough, son of Jae. 
Gough, came to town Monday morn
ing. Roger has capably and success- 
fnlly fulfilled the Methodist Pastor- 
ites of Petites and LaSde, and we 
bespeak for Men a splendid career In 
the profession to which he has allied 
Massif. He leaves Wednesday to 
Mce up his ministerial duties hi his 
tev field, Springdale.

June31.tf
an interchange with the Canadian 
Government, with possible develop
ment of tariff retaliation on Cana
dian imports of coal and other ne
cessities.

According to the correspondent 
formal action is being withheld pend
ing the signature of the bill by the 
Governor-General.

Officials of the tariff commlssioin 
are said to be watching the situation 
with particular Interest because of 
the tear that the effect of the bill 
wpuld be to raise newsprint prices in 
the United States $10 a ton.

It Is further "stated that paper 
dealers tear that it the bill becomes

Active preparations are being made 
for the Church of England Garden 
Party which has In recent years be
come one of the events of the sum
mer to -which all eagerly look for
ward. Everything Is being done to 
make this year’s affair an even great
er attraction than It has been in the 
past, and provided the clerk of the 
weather Is kind, it is anticipated that 
the number who will attend will be 
larger than ever before.

Acknowledgment
Currie, J. Skeans, Geo. Scott illas M. 

I Wilford, C. Wilford, Miss R. Brown, 
j Miss P. D. Park, M. C. Daniels, A 
! White, M. E. Marlin, E. Hogan, J. 
i Fisher, Mies B. C. Dunning, A. L. 
j Barrett and two children, Miss F. 

Feltham, W. L. Lamer, D. .M. and Mr?. 
Roes, Miss A ft, Evans, Miss B. Wood, 

! R. H. Cooper, A. and Mrs. Noel, N. 
Haweo, Miss N. Cotton, Mrs. Simmlne, 
J. Downey, M. F. Crossett Miss Pad- 
don, and Mrs. J. Kean, v

The Managers of the C. of B. Or
phanage gratefully acknowledge the 
receipt of the following amounts k 
aid of the Garden Party :—
A. J. Harvey, Esq., (per Mrs.

Emerson) .. ........................... $30.00
Mrs. George Neal..................... 5.00
Friend........................................... 3-00

The people are thoroughly engross
'd In discussion on the fishery which, 
*> fir, has been anything but good. 

| However, as just a small fraction of 
Ue summer has elapsed, there le 
h°;e for a brighter outlook in the 
tore. The recent storm has left 

l*B toll of destruction, and Elliston 
li not without Its share. Mr. Gar- 
l»nd Porter lost e trap, while ell of 
the others were damaged to a more 
6r less extent.

PLEASE CALL-—A puree, contain
ing a small amount of change, which 
was picked up at the Methodist Or
phanage Garden Party, awaits the 
owner at this office.

•c. & 35c. West End Taxi Service, 
Thone 2016.in Taxi ServiceWhen yon need that Taxi 

Thone 2016.
JuneSl.tf

roe 2016,
Look out for the IndependentLook out for the Independent. jnneZl.tfJunell.tf35c. 50c The preacher’s addressjulyl2tfjidylfitf

■By Bud Fisher.
MUTTA SPEAKING ABOUT CRAZY BETS, HERE’S ONE

Tti# Bid StlFTit’s DARK* J€fP OUGHTt*ve geew PtmiNG if Heie*
evert day • eon a vu**k am» 

See» mmi! But Hfl«1 THe 
htM. <MVTT tear His H*A»
| ANhsÂt» H«*k Ac»e&»er 
Ihk «suit# against* mi ms; 
rj; ov »cw»t«|mr<nvAui1^

About six boats else 
*ere either wholly or partially de
stroyed.

A CHAtV \ f Felt mutt, y«| ) 
BBT, SUB» ’/ VU6LI, TR 1A : I’LL

wifAFieRi

un iiMATCHin
H ! mouGHTsT0>66T
k ' Ek^ucKslFeR. , ,

'wàownfs vWout:7

w6u» First x b«t him'
KY HAT am» sHoffi* - 
AGAINST HlS^HAT AM»
S Ho*» -WAT^xtceuMk 

I B€AT Him AT feecp! v 
\ it’s a fiftre b«t for 
\ Me AM» ïH-L TOCL 
l’X**Uu*HVi —•*

WHAT'S, -mis
CRAZY B«T 
X HCAR Ybv 
AM» MUTT

T# Be fM ANY MINUTE
» M$wi X THlMk XfLL
k Buy mutt's surr 

’ PROM i8PP‘

He laeK A
FLACksF.uessoAts

the MethodistMr. Heber Cole, 
t'achsr on the North Side, was in the 
city for a few days. Mr. Cole is also 
the bandmaster of the L.O-A. band, 
lnd is a musician of ability sad re
mis.

F€ XXI «MAL

Mr. Frank Pearce has been teatih- 
to at Point au Gaul during the past 
7«ar. He arrived In town from 
there on Monday morning, and is 
spending his vacation with hie pgr- 
•nts, Mr. and Mrs. AxartSh Pearce.

ces:—

Mr. Nlmehl Crewe paid us a visit 
tot Saturday. Mr. Crewe (s em
ployed at Port Union where he has 
von the confidence of his employer,
Sir W. F. Coaker, who Is amply Jus
tified in advancing Mm to the high 
office which he holde. Mr. céewe la 
» young man of promise, and there 

8reet things In store for him In
the future. 

Elliston, July

—
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ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Best Grade Floor
Per Stone 65c

Ham Butt Pork 18c lb.

Fat Back Pork 16c lb.

Choice Family
Beef 10c. Ib.

Spare Ribs 16c lb.

Choice Bacon 40c Ib.

Armours Beans 18c tin.

Potatoes Very Best
18c. gallon.

Rhubarb 8c Bunch.

New Green
Cabbage 12c Ib.

j. j. stTjohn, v

Duckworth St A LeMarchant

Our Montreal Letter, two youths of 1* end 14 years to leave 
home. They had less than 25 cents 
between them. They first turned up at 
Carttorvflle about nine miles from 
the city. After spending the day 
around there, late at night they walk
ed back to the mountain and slept In 
a dug out In the morning they again 
returned to Cartlervllle and at night 
to their dug out A furious rain storm 
drove them from their place of abode 
at dawn. They spent the day walking 
about the city. During the afternoon a 
storm of rain, thunder .lightning and 
hail, the worst recorded in the city 
for years, made them take shelter In 
a drug store. A customer recognizing 
them telephoned to the younger boy’s 
parents, anti as they were on their 
way to Mount Royal to spend another 
night, they were overtaken by their 
parents. It Is said that after the first 
day away from home that pride pre
vented them from returning. It’s not 
recorded what they got at home In the 
way of punishment, but while they 
said it was all done for a desire for 
adventure. Now it’s, “There’s no place 
like Home."

state of turmoil. While thousands hers 
have very good Jobe-and are earning 
a fair wage, still they are not satisfied 
and are crying out for more wages 
and shorter hours. Contrast this with 
thousands of others who have not 
worked for five months la the year, 
who are willing to work and can’t get 
a job of any kind. The employees of 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
demanded a better wage, but the 
company refused their demand. The 
employees of the Tramways Com
pany almost to a man decided to go 
out on strike It the Company refuses 
a better wage add shorter hours. 
Their grievances are before the Board 
of Arbitration. ~~

A protest against any admission to 
Canada of skilled men in the building 
trades

(From Our Own Correspondent). 
COLLAPSED nr COURT FROM DOPE,

A young man of 20 years stood at 
the dock. Pale, wan and deadly sick, 
he leaned heavily against the dock. In 
a low and tremulous voice he told the 
Judge to send him to Jail right away. 
Then he fell In a heap, and had to be 
carried into a cell and a doctor sum
moned. After working on htm for some 
time he revived. His name was Ed
ward Dtnelle.

"What seemed to be the matter with 
you* asked the doctor.

"Dope* came the reply Dope, always 
dope. I was arrested at Ottawa for It 
and I am all In now.*

"Ton need a stimulant” said doctor 
Cote.

“Nope, nothing doing. I have got to 
the point where I am on my last legs. 
It takes tour doses at once to satisfy 
me* came from the youthful prisoner.

Dr. Cote said afterwards that four 
doses at a time was enough to kill.

“Give me my sentence now* the ac
cused told Judge Perrault. Dineîle was 
arrested at Goodwin’s an uptown store 
for theft of two dresses valued at MO. 
He pleaded guilty saying that he was 
brought to the store by a man who 
was to pay him If he got away with It.

The Judge committed him to Jail for 
some time, where he’ll be free from 
bad company and temptation in so far 

are concerned.

jgh schooner 
l as missing.
. Buffett on
* » carfT?SJreported. It *
a mutiny occi: 
while enteric

Come end gee
THE NEW 
CORONA

fNOMPARBthlsnew 
portable type

writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter ta port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up; 
take it with you, 
typewrite eny-

especially while Canadian 
workmen are leaving Canada for the 
United States Is one of the resolutions 
which will come before the sessions of 
the Quebec Provincial Council of the 
International Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America, now 
meeting at 317 St. Catherine street 
Bast. The whole subject of Immigra
tion will come before the convention 
and as a result an energetic protest 
against bringing Into the country 
skilled workmen in the building trades 
is expected to be sent to the Domin
ion Government

The Wage Schedule Committee of 
Maintenance of Way men on Canadian 
railways went Into committee to-day 
in further consideration of their de
mands with regard to wages and 
working conditions. No date has been 
fixed for the second meeting with the 
Railway Association of Canada, and It 
is not anticipated that a Joint meet
ing will he held for several days. The 
two parties, however, are in constant 
touch with each other, it Is stated.

While no general statement la forth- ' 
coming as to the men’s demands, It Is 
stated that a minimum wage of 35 
cents for laborers for the first six 
months Is asked for, and an all round 
increase for other grades. The nego
tiations Involve some 35,000 men on 
Canadian lines.

lings you hear about Three E-E-E’s 
Style, Quality, lasting wear and corn- 
proved by wearing them yourself.

• has the New Summer Models—choose 
Footwear from

The good 
Footwear—it’ 
fort—are easi

Your di
country the Threeyour sports

T? XT’ TT,,eiE-E-E s lines.HE POSED AS A DOCTOR
The schemes, tricks and elusive 

ways of those mentally unbalanced 
are many and funny. One of the In
mates of St. Jean de Dieu at Longue 
Pointe escaped two weeks ago. Up to 
a few days ago, he enjoyed his liberty 
to the fullest, and probably had a 
good holiday.

His re-capture was due to his at
tempt to buy a large stock of safety 
razor blades. Posing as a medical 
man from the St. Jean de Dieu asy
lum, Beaudry called on a safety razor 
manufacturing company and gave a 
large order, which was to be deliver
ed at A Departmental store in St. 
Catherine Street East.

Suspecting that something was 
wrong with the man, the safety razor 
company officials notified the police, 
and thus, instead of the razor blades 
arriving, two detectives came to meet 
Beaudry at the departmental store.

Beaudry Instantly recognized the 
officers, and they knew him well. 
Fleeing at sight of the detectives, the 
run-a-way from the asylum dashed 
through several departments In the 
big store and caused much excitement 
among women shoppers before he was 
finally cornered and caught, and then 
brought back to the Asylum.

where.
3.' Durability,

e million In
more than «H other
portables combined

•sixteen years of Archibald Bros
Harbor Grace.

satisfactory sendee.
4.. Speed: * Has the

Standard Portable as advice and “dope’
Scarcely had he reached the age of 
manhood, and yet he was a wreck on 
the sands of time. Drifting hopelessly 
and aimlessly about, life became pain
ful to him. Honor and self-respect 
were dead In his breast, caution flung 
to the winds, his vitality sapped, and 
a burning desire still for the poison 
which had ruined him mentally and 
physically life has no charms now, but, 
on the contrary, it’s a heavy burden to 
him. In his younger days of childhood, 
he might have been good and was at 
one time a mother’s Joy and pride. But 
alas, he went forth to fight life’s bat
tles, but wandered from the right path 
and struck the dangerous shoals of 
bad company, late hours, until he 
reached the vortex of destruction, by 
plunging madly over the precipice 
which ends life quickly, and whose 
work still continues to destroy hun
dreds of promising young men and wo
men, and whose name is: Poisonous 
Drugs. What a pitiful sight was that 
young man as he stood helpless beg
ging the Judge to send him to jail. 
Truthfully could he say:—
"If all my finest deeds are done, , 

And all my splendor was in the past; 
If now there’s no battle to be won, 

What matter If to-day’s my last!*

Keyboard—elm
Road.•ff-f-nenm for amateurs 

it -V or touch-system

DICKS & CO
!.. LIMITED. _ FRIENDSHIP

is no Criterion
hrflhe aaWtiwi mi sa

execute»
flThe Self-Filling 
S' Safety “Onoto, rale, the lees pesaeeal in

terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, tore better its 
affairs are aiiMstered.
The selection mt aa Execu
tor is a matter of bostnees, 
not of friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to awmd business 
judgment.

QUALITY 
Short Sleeve 

Lace I 
Sizes 4, 5 & 6 
Size 7
Other Ladies'

A BUST MONTH FOR THE FIREMEN
June was a very busy month for the 

fire fighters according to Chief Cheva
lier’s report sent to the City Hall.

It declared that the firemen had res
ponded during that time to 302 calls, 
of which 204 were for fires, 37 useless 
calls, 61 false alarms, and one second 
alarm.

For the extinction of fires In June 
the city fire department laid 111 
streams of water, used 76 fife extin
guishers, and 636 palls of water, laid 
43,350 feet of hose, and 661 covers, us
ed 2,607 feet of ladders, seven en
gines, and supplied 18 streams fed by 
these engines:

There were, says the report. 14 per
sons more or less grieviously burned 
at fires during June, and the firemen 
rescued one woman and two girls 
from biulldngs.

The total number of fire calls regis
tered since January last is 2,403, and 
the number of fires put out by firemen 
since the beginning of the year is 1,- 
669.

There were during June 8,681 build
ings Inspected, of which 286 were 
found to be In a dangerous condition, 
regarding which 277 have complied 
wltf orders Issued by the department 
With regard to four others, It was 
found necessary to enter actions in the 
courts.

I ” The Self-Filling ONOTO 
I only gives ink when ‘you 
! want it—the ink supply be- 
[ ing regulated and shut off 

by a twist of the finger and 
thumb. The "ONOTO” fills 
itself by an original me
thod. It is the best Safety 
Sett-Fffling Pen on the 
medtefcend holds more ink 
than any other Self-Filling 
.Pen. See the new Stream-

TWO TRAMPLED TO 
HORSES.

Two men at different places but on 
the same day and hour were trampled 
to death by horses. One was F. X. 
Cote, 62 years old who died at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. The man 
had gone into one of the stalls of the 
Shlnnlck stable at Shawbridge to open 
a small window. As he was climbing 
on the sill of the window, he slipped 
and^fell. This frightenei the horse, 
with the result that Cote was struck 
by the hoofs on several parts of the 
body. He was brought to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, but his condition 
grew rapidly worse, and he soon after 
expired.

The other was Joseph Belisle, aged 
70, who died at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital. The evidence showed that the 
man and his son Oscar were driving 
a team of horses towards Ste. Agathe. 
On thé way a stray horse was picked 
up and led behind on a halter. Some 
time later this horse became fright
ened at the sight of an automobile 
party and shied violently, rushing 
Into the side of the carriage and up
setting It. Belisle was holding the 
rope, and when he fell, he landed be
neath the horse’s hoofs and the 
animal trampled on his body. Oscar 
picked his father up and took him 
home, where doctors decided to have 
the man removed to à hospital In this 
city, but he did not regain consdous-

DEATH BT

AID MILKAppoint «Ms

Montreal Trust
Company S THE„ line Models we are showing. 

^ Prices- 16.71Vand up.
p** -•--’is
r GARRETTBYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

THE BENEFIT OF TWO 
LANGUAGES.

The monda of the public were very 
much in the hands of business men, 
and the public looked to the business 
man. Such was the statement made by 

' Albert Gardiner of the Canadian Na
tional Railways and member of the 
Knights of Columbus, during an ad
dress on citizenship before theJLdons’ 
Club.

He further claimed that with the 
knowledge of French and English in 
Montreal the efforts towards solving 
the troubles of citizenship, would be 
well rewarded.

"Rulers,” he said, “In these demo
cratic days, must look to th emen who 
are carrying on the affairs of the na
tion for their promptings, where pre
viously, maybe, they depended upon 
the wiles and wantonness of fawning 
courtiers. You have accepted as a par
ticular duty an effective and practical 
Interest In the under-privileged child.
I congratulate you upon It, for, what
ever you, through your association and 
work for the common good may do for 
the nation to your day and age, this 
good can only be lasting If the new 
generation, who must carry on when 
we have gone, Is fitted and trained for 
the burdens they must assume.*

For that new generation the study 
of French must play a great part to 
their “fittings," he claimed, saying:

"To you who do not speak the 
French language let me suggest that 
It Is a service you owe both to your 
country and to yourself to learn It It 
Is not too late, whatever distance you 
may be from cubhood days. It will en
able you to appreciate the rich and 
patriotic principles of our French Can
adian compatriots, and will unveil and 
open np to yon avenues to culture and i 
Interest that, without it you can never J 
realise."

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr„ St John’s.

THE BEST RETURNS

Can be secured by using
Ammonnn® Sulphate

It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street,

OUR SI

Pipe, Pipe Fittings and 
Sheet Metals.

is a wondei 
cause of 
Other Gi

THE NEW CITY HALL STILL DE- 
LAYED.

In the course of a week or so an
other contract will he granted for the 
rebuilding of the City Hall, which Is 
the third so far. The first was for the 
steel structure, now nearing comple
tion; the second, for the rebuilding of 
the stone walls, and the third Is for 
the floors and roof. The fourth con
tract will be let latter, It Is learned, 
for the Interior finishing of. walls, cor
ridors and the like in marble such as 
Is usually done to large office build
ing.

AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be bad at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream,

Black Galvan; 
Elbows, T<

l and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

m Wrenches.
-ALSO-
11-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
sad, Iron, Bar Copper, 
lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc.

King’s Beach.
may7,tf

Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and yon 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.VJL Bldg. Water St Those 1868

June21Amos,eod

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS 
BENEFITTED.

In the cours, at the fiscal year, clos
ing on June SO, the ram of $860,126.70 
was distributed to various Institutions 
In this province under the provisions 
of th. Public Charity Act according 
to a statement Issued. In the same 
period the revenue collected for that 
service reached $1,066,496.88, on 
amusements and races.

Since the enforcement of the tax in 
September, 1921, the sum of $1474,- 
928.78 has been distributed, and the 
receipts reached $176,000 each three 
months.

Sheet Brass, f:
Zinc, Copper,
Bronze BarsBirch junks, finest quality 

'or sale cheap; also dry 
nndling wood delivered 

daily to any part of city.

West End Limite^A PEACEFUL PBOYTNCR
Le Soleil, a leading French Journal 

of Quebec says:
We must show ne mercy to anything 

which looks like Bolshevism. The law 
now authorises deportation and we 
must use title authority with wOflwa 
energy. Good old Quebec has rental»' 
ed till now outside the social distur
bances of other countries and pro
vinces. It has been called America’s 
Street of Good Conduce—end rightly. 
We are going to preserve that reputa
tion by keeping strict watch over our 
working population They, moreover, 
understand that in conformity with 
the teachings of common-sense and re
ligion, true liberty consists to respect
ing the rights of ownership and In on
ly demanding what is Justly due It Is 
In preserving this spirit that we will 
achieve national greatness.

m,w,thj
I Grave Hill Bulletin LABOR UNREST GROWING.

The Labor World around the Me- 
trsvoUa mt Canada Is at present In aNOW READY.

Cabbage Plante. 
Panties, Daisies.

Black Currant Bushes. 
Oeeeoburry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrub*.
application. Terms

SOME NARROW ESCAPES FROM 
DEATH.

Two persons, a hoy and a girl, had 
narrow escapes from testant death 
when they fell from an elevator shaft 
and from a third storey window. The 
boy was working to the Guardian 
Building, St James’s Street and 
thinking that the elevator was there 
feU tour storeys, landing In the base
ment. He is still in the hospital 
severely shaken up, yet no bones are 
broken. The girl, who was an Inmate 
of an orphanage, fell from a third 
storey window and suffered a fracture 
of both arms and severe bruises. She 
is at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where

Box 1366 Thone 1186 from his horse on- the mountain top 
and suffered slight concussions of the 
brain, a fractured left arm and sev
eral bruises. He was breaking in a 

around the

fjjg **■ In the ground, affects the
gravity on the instrument if tl*

Earth’s Crust. pUced near **• and affects two p»
bobs differently.

te piece of apparatus 006 ot thaae is at a lower J 
used for divining the the other. The two are corf
tels under the ground «d and the system te hung up N 
ted. long, fine metal wire. The whole]

scientist the way In r“Sement forms what Is known 8 
varies from point to tor8lon balance.

• the earth’s surface. The twist. In the wire measurfj 
nt has been arranged Irregularity in the action of PJ 
easily be taken from caused by the ore bed, by a neigOT 
set up on the ground ing hill, a cave beneath the OT 
ry foundations, and and so on. By a careful study rfJ

decl2,eed.tt

Household Notes. young colt and going
track the horse shied and threw him 
heavily to the ground. Had It been in 
the road be would have been Instantly 
jtilled. He’s now at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

R J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

Pricey

A very tempting picnic sandwich
is of chopped ham and crisp lettuce

.IJJLMcNER^s leaves. Add a little prepared mus-

•*** 1 P. O. Best For an attractive color scheme In
serving toe cream place a half ot a

Keep the flies from your food

A DESIRE FOR ADVENTURE.SHARD'SCourses readings of the instrument it 1*' 
sible to find the best position fori
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHOT,

The Outlook North.•*d the captain shot one of the crew
dead. Both the captain and the mate 
were placed under arrest, hat after 
investigation here, there were allow
ed to go tree. It being held that the 
ofllcers of the ship acted within their 
authority. It le understood that one 
member of the erew belonged to New-

Bdtter Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Itor those of ns who use 

any philosophy at all we find a 
peculiar stimulant la the preacher's 
oft-expected remark that “those who 
preach the gospel must live by the 

general application. it

HEW TEBBITOBIAIi COMMA»»*» 
ARRIVES. ry VALUESsti schooner 

Bs missing.
Buffett on 

, a cargo Qsl 
■eported. It1 
mutiny occt

The annual Congress of the Salva
tion Army started with a swing at 8 
p.m. Saturday, when the welcome 
meeting to Commiseloner Sowton and 
Lieut. Col. Morehen was held in 
the New Gower Street citadel. Al 
though the meeting was of a special 
character, members of the army only 
being admitted, the citadel waa pract
ically filled and a hearty buret of ap-

from the
Important because of tb 
rate pricing. Be on ha

goepel.
means whatever my trade or calling 
la 1 am determined to make my liv
ing out of it. Here of course I am 
side-stepping scripture and to invite 
• tew pleasant memcrlee Indulge In 
some ack thoughts on the recentit 
past when the majority of our peo
ple acted that sentence In the proS^ 
ecution of the codflshery; but what a 
sudden change has swept over us! 
Here we have a country whose people, 
are first and above all things a fish
ing people unconditionally throwing 
down everything pertaining to It and, 
unintentionally no doubt, wandering 
around blindly groping tor the -life 
tine intended only for a few.

It ie Indeed a paralyzing thought 
that such a large number of people 
—right now In the bloom of summer 
—Should be walking around In a dazed 
hopeless condition waiting, waiting 
for some means to earn even a mere 
something—If only enough to Insure a 
halt-protection against what seems 
most certain—absolute starvation. *

Within the past week or so an un- 
erpeeted happening gave me an oppor
tunity to eee much of and many peo
ple of this district It was the same 
old thing, "dont know yet what I'm 
going to do," or, "whatever else V

Hr. Buftctt, onableness and low 
iy for first choosing

Would be his earnest endeavour to 
keep tke work going on or to use the 
Scripture illustration, "gether a few 
sticks for the fire." 1

Mrs. Cloud then spoke a tew word» 
end captivated the hearts of all pres
ent by her graceful and winning man
ner. That she will be a tower of 
strength to the Colonel la his labours 
In Newfoundland is a foregone con- 
otitatto.

Mr. I. C. Morris, la a few well-chos
en words moved a vote of thanks to 
His Excellency for the very able and 
Interesting manner in Which he had 
presided over the gathering. The 
motion which was seconded by Mr. C. 
E. Hunt, M.H.A./wa* carried by the 
congregation standing and clapping 
théir hands heartily. Hie Ex
cellency la responding to the 
vote of thanks commented On tke 
smart appearanee of the life saving 
guards.

entering

plause greeted the Commiseloner as he 
stepped on the platform accompanied 
by Colonel Morehen and Staff Captain 
Tilley. After a short service of sing
ing and prayeffe the Commiseloner ad
dressed the gathering. He epoke of 
the great pleasure he felt at being 
agalp privileged to visit Newfound
land, regretted that It was Impossible 
to have Mrs. Sowton accompany him 
this year, but assured those present 
that she was with them In spirit. He 
referred la eulogistic terms to the 
newly appointed Sub-Territorial lead
ers tor Newfoundland, Colonel and 

'Mrs. Cloud, and predicted.for them a 
very happy and useful term, here. 
Colonel Morehen then eang one of hie 
favourite choruses and briefly ad- 

He received a

ie Model Silk Dresses in Navy, 
Gold and Silver braided, embroid- 
r trimmed. Values up to $20.00.

- marvellous value at

Ladies’ Ha 
Nigger and B1 
ered and elatoBlair’sA x/ He was especially interested, 

he said, In all movements tor the 
training of beye aad glrle tor better 
eltizenshlp, and added that Lady Al- 
lardyce was especially latereeted la 
the Girl Guides and waa greatly pleas
ed to sap the fine troop of guides pres
ent He also spoke tor a few minute* 
on the word service and told of some 
mots of service to manktad performed 
by our present1 sovereign and the 
Prince of Wales whteh presented a 
splendid example to their subjects and 
which those present would do w*U to 
follow.

The meeting then closed with the 
Doxology and Benediction by the 
Commissioner.

The spacious College Hall was paek 
ed for the night meeting, standing 
room was at n premium and many 
were unable to gain admission. Hearty 
singing, fervent praying and holy en
thusiasm, were the outstanding fea
tures of the meeting. Colonel aad 
Mrs. Cloud spoke and eang addlag 
fresh laurels to those won in the af
ternoon, and giving unmistakable 
proof efXhélr zeal tor the advance
ment of God's work and the salvation 
of mankind. The Commissioner's 
sermon was based on 1 Chronicles 21. 
12. In eloquent and fervent lang
uage he pointed out the great need 
of Immediate attention to spiritual 
matters. He wee there, he said, as 
an ambassador of Christ, and to those 
present who had not obtained God’s 
pardon fpr their sins he wished to de
liver the message that had been de
livered to parvld: "Now, therefore ad- 
“vlse thyself what word I shall bring 
"again to fllm that sent me.” The 
large audience present hung Intently 
on the Commissioner's words and It 
was evident that many hearts ware 
touched and many were resolving by 
Divine Grace to lead better Uvea. The 
visible results of the mooting were 
fourteen persons seeking salvation at 
the penitent form.

Colonel Morehen rendered valuable 
assistance in all the meetings add his 
old time choruses were taken upland 
sung with a vim by the Salvationists. 
He was as usual In his element In the 
prayer meeting, at night and kept 
things at the boiling pitch all through. 
The Congress will be continued to-day 
with a series of meetings tor officers 
only. r.

dressed the gathering, 
great ovation from the officers and 
soldiers present which showed the af
fectionate remembrance in which he Is 
held by those who worked under him 
when he was Divisional Commander 
here some years ago. He expressed 
much pleasure at being back here 
again and hoped the Congress would 
be a success. He brought warm Sal
vation greetings from Mrs. Morehen 
and assured the congregation that ehe 
would net fall to pray tor the success 
of the Congress meetings, y

The band then played a selection 
after which the commiseloner preach
ed an impressive sermon from 1 Cor.,. 
16-18. Space will not permit a re
port of this masterly effort which 
was listened to with rapt attention 
by the congregation Words of en
couragement, counsel, Instruction and 
advice abounded, and all present re
ceived a distinct spiritual uplift from 
the discourse. ?

Sunday morning at ten o’clock the 
city Salvationists and visiting offi
cers assembled outside the No. 1 
Citadel, formed up In procession and 
proceeded via Hamilton and Patrick 
Streets to the residence of the Ter
ritorial Commander where they were 
reviewed by .the Commissioner who 
introduced Colonel and Mrs. Cloud, 

leaders. The

Ladies’ LADIES’CAPESof that.” Some would say they would 
have gone fishing If they ceuld have 
got supplies or If It hadn't been for 
the Humber, but taken all round or 
take It as you would you couldlnot 
escape the pathos, the tug of sym
pathy at your heart strings for a fine 
Industrious and prosperous people 
now reduced by circumstances and 
outlook to Indifference and lack of 
motive and Interest which distinguish
es man from machinery.

My holidays (tor such I call It) did 
me but very little good. It should 
have refreshed me but It had the' 
reverse effect. Certain places are etlll 
holding out well and it was cheering 
to find within its confines an all- 
conquering hope. Here toe I noticed 
that the woman worked hard at the 
scattered patches of potatoes, cab
bages and turnips. The fences were 
well kept and great stacks of wood 
seemed to guarantee lots of cooking 
In the future. On making Inquiries In ] 
those places I learned that most of 
the men were fishing and the re
mainder were, getting alternately a 
day or two of employment and per
haps a week laid off. it was in one of 
those bright spots that an old fisher
man said to me, "Tink we be tools to 
lie down an' wait for the Humber? 
Why man ‘tainst a strawberry patch 
far the hull of this country, still I’m 
thinkln' ther'd be wuss things than 
given’ qp the shore fishery this year, 
» total blank till be." Now that may 
be so. the fact is the outlook never 
was blacker within living memory, 
b»t I argue that no one could have 
foretold this. To flshertoen’s eyes the 
prospects are always bright until the 
season’s venture has been tried, and 
I despair because the fates are etlll 
openly decreeing that we muet keep 
up our fisheries If we hope to exist 
and Instead of doing this we are 
backing ont wholesale and "waiting 
tor the outs to grow." We are literal
ly lying down to die of ennui or 
Starvation—I prefer the latter.

Whatever may be the final outcome 
I know not, but I do think we are up 
against a time when we should kick 
hard against the mental depression 
of poverty. It Is not easy to rise day 
by day, week by week tor nothing but

Superior )ok well with anything and they 
i pretty Summer weight Wool 
;ridge Brown. Specially priced

Not only are they practical but tl 
are extremely stylish. This line con: 
Tweeds. Shades of Blue, Grey and 
to-dayHOSIERYCotton

Vests ENGLISH WOOL 
CASHMERE HOSE

in all the new shades at

98c. pairQUALITY GOODS. 
Short Sleeve with White 

Lace Front.
Sizes 4, 5 & 6—45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies* Vests from

ir a charming line of 
ND ALL SILK

In conjunction with these 
STRIPED TRICOLE1

SKIRTSSUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE

in latest colorings at

45c. and 65c. Values up to 7.50.

20c- each SPECIALSPECIAL
the new Territorial 
Colonel briefly addressed the qonyades 
expressing tfce pleasure it gave 1pm 
to be in Newfoundland and his hopes 
for a successful stay here. The pro
cession then proceeded, via LeMarch- 
ant Road, Long’s Hill, Theatre Hill 
and Gower Street back to the Citadel, 
where a united Holiness meeting was 
conducted by the Commissioner who 
again greatly Inspired his audience by 
his earnest explanation of the various 
influences which tend ■ to draw the 
soul away from God and lessen Its 

-■ability to help and bless mankind.
Ail roads led to the Methodist Col

lege Hall Sunday afternoon, whea a 
public reception was tendered Col
onel and Mrs. Cloud. His Excellency 
Sir William Allardyce and Captain A. 
Stewart Goodfellow, A.D.C., also Mes
srs. I. C. Morris, C. E. Hunt, Captain 
A. Kean and Rev. R. J. Power.

The meeting opened with that well 
known hymn, "Stand up. Stand up for 
Jesus," which was sung heartily by 
the congregation after which Rev. Dr. 
Power led In prayer. Commissioner 
Sowton then Introduced their Excel
lencies to the congregation, and ex
pressed the great pleasure he felt at 
being back to Newfoundland again.

Excellencies that

LADIES* BLACK 
COTTON-HOSE >
Seconds. Only *-

15c. pair
CORSETS
Unequalled

NecessitiesOUR SPECIAL

at $1.25 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c. each. 
This Brush eaves Den

tists’ bills.
Hudnut’a Tooth Paste 

40c. tube.
Hudnut’a & Grossmith’s 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at 5c. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at J4c. 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

The Limit in Families,
R SALEis a wonderful seller be

cause of its worth. 
Other Good Values

SIX CHILDREN AT A BIRTH.

Josephine,The comedian who walked Into a 
London dairy which exhibited the 
legend la. Its window, “Families Sup
plied," and said he would take “a boy 

T ." V might have been 
successful In America, whence

leep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
is registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
rnamo and Storage Batteries, Search- 
ties, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water, 
mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
Electric windlass for taking up anchor ;

SBoat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
or 12 people.

particulars and inspection, apply to

110” long, 
12 knots, ! 
independei 
light ; 5 Li 
All finishe 
of 2000 mi 
1 Launch,

and » girl, please,'
more _____-_L
comes the news that a wife has pre
sented her husband with eight babies 
in one city!

In the very week the informatloa 
was forthcoming that a young waitress 
at Durban has given birth to four 
children, and the announcement was 
accompanied by the assurance tt)at “all 
were doing well.”

Some years ago a Palermo woman, 
Roe* Salami, presented her husband 
with five hoys, all well formed, and, 
according to the doctor, "eating well 
and crying well." But she was a long 
way from wresting the record from 
the peasant girt Grevât*, of Tuscany.

Weaver's" Forty-Six Sons.
Gravat* was the twin daughter of 

a woman who was one of triplets. The 
daughter married a man of her own 
class. She set the seal on the family 
reputation when she mad* her hus
band a present ef six seas, and follow
ed the next year with five more!

After this eh# had triplet# twice, 
which were followed by a quartet 
Then ensured a precession of ones and 
twos, and, finally, came four boys all 
together. This brought the aggregate 
number of be»-living children up to 
62, and assured he fame in obstétrical 
annals as "the Gravats «•*}.“ -

Brand's "History of Newcastle" cre
dits a similar feat to the wife of a 
poor wearer In Scotland, bet does not 
state Vow many, children arrived at 
one and the same ftimV Her family, 
however, numbered 62. of these, 46 
boys and four girls survived to man
hood and womanhood.

hope deferred and fail to be disturb
ed. It Is not easy to meet week aftery 
week the same crowd of people 
whose larders are all empty, whose 
children are ragged, bare footed aad 
obviously underfed and not to be 
feend sometime on

He assured their
wherever the Salvation Army was es- During the first year of the War
tablished, even in the smallest centres, ^ ,y j|00e m, were blown
its spirit was the same, and It was by lR,pertect ft,,,,.
always ready to lend a helping hand 0ne çt our mogt fam0U8 flehfngr
to those in need. He referred to the grounafl, the Dogger Bapk, In the
splènilld progress made by the Army Nortb 8ee< tl 8bjg b, tailing off a#
In this country, but felt that the time a gource 0t supply.
was ripe tor still greater advances, Britain's only diamond-cutting fac
and he had no doubt that these would tory wag established at Brighton in
be brought about under the leadership 1917- and ln i92i was employing 2,00»
of Colonel and Mrs. Cloud. . disabled ax-Service men.
•His Excellency the Governor then / a large mirror erected at danger- 
addressed the gathering. His happy 0us cross-roads near Carlisle to pre
references to the early days of the vent accidents ie also proving popular 
Army drew much applause from the w a toilet glass among women motor- 
audience. He also referred to the iete.
new Maternity Hospital which he said Telegraphs in Upends arw pot *1- 
would fill along felt need and he wish- ways reliable, as the natives oovet 
ed the Army much success in all and often cut down the copper wire 
branches of its work. tor making tote bracelets, meeklaoss.

He then Introduced Colonel Thomas and leg-bands.
Cloud, the new Sub-Territorial Com- Children np to 12 years ef agà have 
mander, who made a splendid lm- been photographed standing on the 
pression upon the audience in jtis slant leaves, six. to eight feet wide, of 
maiden speech. The Colonel has a the Victoria Regis water-lily plante ln

J the pessimistic 
side of the cloud- It 1» not easy at this 
time of the eeaeea to torn our faces 
seaward and not see grim dis
couragement ln the black outlook for 
the fishery. Oe every hand, In short 
production and blld waste of the 
public funds there is good rodm for 
dismay, but we disgrace human wis
dom and helpful philosophy by In
dulging in feelings ef abandon and 
despair and making them Infectious 
by well chosen language.

And that Is the general attitude to
day. But elnee the road to it has been 
but marked off by politicians and we 
have voluntarily cleaved It ourselves, 
unisse we are totally enveloped by 
the tentaeles ef remorse we ought to 
be seeing that we should be holding 
our nerve and be reedy to go under 
with a grin on our faces. If the fish
ery falls totally as now appears, can 
we help It? It we helped to get our
selves deceived and we enffer the re
sults can we .instantly remedy the 
situation by remorse? It through in
difference, bltodfisee ou the promise Of 
immediate employment we failed to 
add a measure to that potato or cab
bage patch this spring cun we offdet 
our loes by dejection? I think not. >t 
aay rate whatever else we cannot do 
this is our bounden duty, to rafraln-

accoi
For fu:

ARSONS
King’s Road, City.
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Tel. 101

INSURANCEt
URANCE CO. of America
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AT AMERICAN INS, Cft
OF NEW YORK.
ly unlimited. The largest number ol Polk»
idland.

o trouble when a Ion occurs,
F.0.10XW -

>.H. HALLEY, Agent,
■ • m water stuni
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Capital l 
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Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.

Tke service of quality in Cloth, in making, m fit
«id style

The American Tailor.
box 445. w.P. SHORT ALL pHON®47T*
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Mrs. Tom—"Why has old Jones gotwaot- 
>ack- ice up on his allotment nqar the river, 
’ -Excellent ground for half?'' '

"Never in my 
Asquith, "have 1 
bitlpg as to the 

Voice from t
with that fast-apreading,

. .___________ - Bill—"Why, the anglers will dig 
over the whole of that land tor fcim 
before the early summer."

cankâ» ot bep,le»»nes«.
Men’s Dark TanYours truly,

at SMAii.1OBSERVER.SL John’s
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SERGE SUIT Reid-Newfomidland Co., Limiti

Freight Notice!A That’s the price for a A
^”h1 fine Custom-made, In- ^rilj 

digo Blue, All Wool
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.

volume|

Bay Steamship Service
Tweed Suits from $46 to $55, Freight for the Undermentioned Bay 

Steamship Points Accepte^ as follows,

Placentia Bay (west run) Thursdays 
Placentia Bay (bay run) Tuesdays 
Notre Dame Bay, Tuesdays 
Green Bay, Wednesdays 
Bonavista Bay, Thursdays 
Trinity Bay, Mondays 

Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Route 
Fridays

Mail orders promptly attended to,

SPURRELL The TailorThere’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there's nothing^ like his car- 
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

jn.tM.tf

SOAP DYES!
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 
Dainty shades, particularly attractive.

RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.
It is remarkably cheap and well worth riving a 

trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE £>UR WINDOW.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
(By ord]

Thursd
at 10

McDOUGa
Ayre t Sow 

The followin 
Estate of Geoij 

36 Barrels Mi 
barrel lots 
stock in :| 
ware, Gro] 

ALSO:—
24 Herring N] 

2 Cod traps. 
300 Libs. Coir 

I 24 Cases Loti 
1300 Lbs. Hootj 
I 2 Anchors. 1 
1500 Lbs. Assoj 

5 Fish Stan 
and Shaft] 

1224 Lbs. Cork 
I 70 Brick, 15 
I 6 Pick Axe] 
I 3 Grinstonc] 
I 1 Herring H 
I 2 Axes, 8-5] 
I 4 28-Weigh] 
I 3 Fish Bead 
I 1 Piece Cr,] 
I 1 Small Co] 
I 84 Window ] 

Lot Iron 
I sorted si] 
I Lot Flat 
I 3 Diamond 
I ' lbs. each |
■ 88 Half Qtl.
I 1 Æ-Qra^el
■ '|7 Herring ]
■ Bass Rod
■ Lot Meat] 

I 2 Show Ca| 
I 1 Oak Roll

i Oak Ewi]
■ 6 Fish Bar
■ ' 2 Motor En
■ ' 2 Scales. T]
| 9 Gallons 1

1 Barnes’ j 
1 Wood Tt 

I 10 Fish Ped
4 Scythe H

| 4 Cast Net]
I 20 Fox Trad 
I 60 m. Bnve] 

1 Motor T]
5 h.p. Aca] 

nlng ord] 
And sun]

Sale will ] 
I continue unt
■ of.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
ROBERT TEMPLETONSugar & Molasses, PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

ON THE SPOT:

Gran. Sugar, barrels 
Fancy Molasses, pans

Lowest Prices.

Where BOOKBINDING 
Is an Art, not a Trade

DICKS A CO., Ltd.,
Bookbinders

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd JOHN MAUNDER
Schedule of Sailings for July.TAILOR & CLOTHIER.

281-283 Duckworth Street.This Company offers 
to part-time or whole
time men an attract
ive

We write many lines including Accident, Health, Burglary, 
Plate Ôlass, Automobile, Workmen's Compensation, 
Employers’ Liability, and we Issue every kind of Surety 
and Fidelity Bond that exists.
All this creates a wide field for live agents and the work 
Is clean, dignified and remunerative. We Issue Interest
ing and artistic leaflets to your own list of prospects, If 
desired, and in man^ways the field man feels the strong 
backing of this well-managed, responsible corporation. 

Consult our General Agent for territory and contract

Agency From St John1! 
12 Noon.

» START RIGHT get
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

th..............................ROSALIND................. Ji

st...................................SILVIA .. .. I. .. . .Jt

th..............................ROSALIND................................ At

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

FOR FORWARD DELIVERYTower’s Oiled Suit
Roomy and comfortable ; made strong at 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent*

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s. Nfld., Agts.
BO WRING » COMPART, G. S. CAMPBELL k CO.

17 Battery Place, New T.rk, Agents.
General Agents Halifax. N.8.

UÂ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY Bar Iron
Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

In good rum 
new battery

IF YOU ARE BUILDING A HOUSE OR 
BUNGALOWapl24,6mos;m,th julyl6,31.new

Repairing any of your walls or ceilings, 
useMorey’s Coal is Good Coal

In Stock,’ Best Grades ol
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House

hold and Anthracite
Ten Test Leadsin every District Thorough!' 

painted. R< 
er getting | 
office.

hndinâke 8 goocT Job of it Stands hnft iest 
tmd makes a beautiful finish.. WM. HEAP 6 CO-Ltd.,M. MOREY&Ce., Ltd That most 

No. 0 Ktmbe 
water etc., 1 
side and out 
to buy a hoi 
most désirai 
lmity to chui 
Theatres, eti

W. J. ELLIS Phones 873-1980
lS.eod.tfJulrUttod

M* & E» KE. 
junel4,eod,tlThe Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,

jWhoee Policies are Guaranteed - 
By theOVell Known

Liverpool and London and Globe Insur- 
ance Company, "

yOneof the Strongest Fire Companies In the World. 
^Underwrite all kinds of Insurance except life.
- BPWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.1
iSna ii'i imki lii'wrrn " Iff ,

Beautiful Silverware
matched 
board, h 
kinds of,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

We have just received a very pretty assortment of

BEST QUALITY ENGLISH SILVERWARE
which we offer at remarkable LOW PRICES, 

t FOR GOOD VALUE SEE OUR WINDOW.

THE WORLD’S

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd. Fear Year» in the Service ni
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street,Don’t*Say*Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.
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